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MURRAY
G. B. Scott has been in the dairy
busins-s4 ,for as long as we have
" know:, him
He sends as a Mart editorial from
Uie Beet/ruse Sun about the cow.
which serves us so well here in
Calloway County.
-
COW V. CAR
'Maryland's highest court haa spok-
en. and Austin Stottlerneyer's worts
can once more go from barn to pas-
ture and back again through the
main street of Antietam Furnace.
It Is not our concern here to enter
into the pros and cone of whit 13
obvioualy ti sensitive dispute 'some
vintagers said the cows were mostly
and a chssenter said they were no
mintier than her neighbors' wash
water i but to cheer the general
principle Re genes so oars out-
numbis cows those pans and KS
goixi bu see a court decide for the
COWS,
First moat of the crane allsged
against the cove can also be alleged
against cars They ate smelly, they
splatter bystanders they dirty
ottreets. they deiay pedestrians But
you cannut get milk from a car, or
scratch its nose. or lean over a
fence on a warn evening and mach
It swish Ms tail We'll sal wait for
cows to go by as long as they con-
disoend to grace our countreside."
With tourism forming • greater prat
al our Wel economy each year.
kos1 people mutt beconse very mush
aware df the part that oich of lig
mutt phis in this bulimia.
— _
Eaeb of as matt go out of our wag
to greet tourists
-  
If you see a fandly of tourists. ap-
parently long for mine sore.
iurit stop and in your nicest man-
• wtat you can do to help
them.
- —
If a ear pails over full of (lo&s. ob-
viouely tourist*. and the driver
ipreads a map uut and folks look
over his shoulder and a disression
Is In prorress. fl. walk over and
ask if you can be of smastance.
I line acts of courtesy mill be great-
ly appreciated and will king be re-
membered Just put yourself Ni their
Oise for a nvomeot and you will
realize how much a friendly gesture
500 miles sewed train horne would
mean to you.
- —
Here's &nether Up that wenecine
mentioned the other night Aye them
to move to Murray Testis right nisi
come radt out and my It
Tell them Um UM is a good piece
to live Who "knows, you might get
some feelsw to move here s ho owns
a faction and he might nint bring
It with him
Midi/. Ellis brings In a bat to the
office Thenke Wiidie we've &twang
wanted a bat
Mrs. Cora Scott called In giving di-
riestions to the Lone Oak Primitive
Ra.pnet Church, which we have al-
ready printed.
'4 happy life m- urg be to a great
extent a qua* We, for it is only Ni
an atmosphere of quiet that utie
joy ran live" Bertrand Russell
- -
The above is correct. however it is
orruainly difficuit to find that quiet
In this feet moving world
"I Lauri becauwe nitwit not
. Abraham L1nooln
- -
Big truck toad of horse; pawed by
the offke yesterday.
That's another subject we don't
know niuch about.
-
Will Rogers once said -Everybody
Is ignorant. ?trey on different sub-
ewers ''
ADULT SWIM PARTY
The Oaks Swan Club will have
an Adult Swim Party on Friday.
June 26. Each member may bring
one guest In county reekiente may
be invited The hours are from
7.30 pm to 10:00 pm
average Murray worker has been
bettering his economic position in
recent years
Even thouirti his cost of living
has been itrienit up his income/ has
been moving upward at a faster
rate
Without puttine in any more ef-
fort than he did ten years ago. In
terms of hours of labor, he finds
he cos live more hourioualy than
he did them
The increase in his income has
more than made up for the in-
crease in his living costs
The average working man in
Murray now earns enough in only
18 minutes on the Job for examOle
to buy a pound of coffee or a
pound of bacon Ten ran age they
souki have involved considerably
more working time
By psittiog in 28 minutes of lab-
or he is able to buy • pound of
round steak He can get an auto-
mobile tire i6 70x15' with the pro-
ceeds of mine 10 hours of work
The changes that have taken
plane throughout the United States
and the companion of present-
day tvorktimes with those of 1963
are reported by the National In-
dustrial Conference Board and by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics
Winners For Ladies
Day Golf Announced
-
Gets 60 Days For 
(TI JuvenilesTaking Drink Money Pr. einierefStars__slitunt.-L.:1_Daumm..-2.4 Stier- cati.;...Afte Hatt O. Negro. custodian at Corvette Lanes
was chargel with petit larceny to-
day in the court of Judge Robert
Miller He is charged with remov-
ing money from soft drink mach-
tries in the building
Sheriff Woodroa Rickman said
hat he entered the building this
eisming at 530 and hid in a pot-
'ion where he could watch the in-
y In My Crown Isrand Larceny
Four juveniles from Marshall l
County and one from Calloway
County have been arrested and
charged with Grand Larceny
tenor of the building They are charged in Marshall
He said th Cooper opened a ()aunty with entering and breaking '
eiachine, removed part of the into automobilee in Kentucky Lake
Mite Park recreation areas andhaney. then replaced the money
six He said that cooper took taking items of value. Included in
the booty are watchers money and
other articles.
Officers of both counties have
been earking on the case for sev-
ie $15.90 and was given a sentence eral days according to Deputy Joe
seity days in the county jail. Green of the Slhenff's office He4-IVERS WIN CAMP HONORS -- Calloway County 4-H Club meT.inc.-• ing /ards LS
outstanding campers at Western Kentucky 4-Camp, near Dawson Spring... a: Oct.: •ed with 
Reluctant FishCamp leaders. Shown are (front left, front) Pit Lamb, Larry Roterts, Kent MeAusiOn Ind
Beverly Rogers, Junior Star Campers; (Middle row) Henry Armstiong, Netton 1111rdock and Runs Back To Water
Robert Forsee, Citizenship Award winners; Martha Kemp and Patricia White, Juni4 Star
Campers; Debbie Galloway, Citizenship Award winner; Mrs. Winiam Bazz211, ika:er and
Glen Sims, Associate County Agent; (Back row) Robert Burrow, Kenticky Utilities Com-
pany farm service adviser.
'waived today,Campers from this and other counties took part in a varied camp progrant Of fun and
instruction which included boating, swimmint, archery, casting, crafts, flag exc. " ; and Kenneth Wright got the surprise season last summer, was an =-vesper and evening progranis Mr. Burrow taught classes in farm electrt.thy. c his life Sunday when he pulled Hornecumina services at Chest-
St 
Tanesnacie 
will
 begin
 at
mediate surrest. and drew sperta-th' six-inch fish from the water I nut morning. tors from all ports of Kentucky andOf Horseshoe Lake. near Jet terstm ' "I* o'rit'ek SitusdaY
Joe Pat Triwc,att S. D. aune 28 Rey Hampton Walker, me" other 
state's
Trial Held On
et For Saturday
Wage Earners In Murray Are
Better Off Than Most Areas
i'1520 over the past four days.
Money had been innsing from the
aanunes at intervals.
Cooper is to mike resUtution of
SIOUX CITY Iowa eel - The
of the reluctant fish remained
Indicated that the case is not clos-
ed as yet
Disposition of the Juveniles has
not been made as yet. however
they are in custody of officers.
Homecoming Service
Is Planned Sunday
Everythitii., c, Featly tor the second;
premiere of "Stars In My CrownS i
Kermit Hunter's outdoor drama of
West Kentucky, on Saturday. June t
21. at Kentucky Lake State Park
near Murray
A few tickets for the second sea-
son premiere are still on sale They
are available at the Kenlake Am-
phitheatre box office for in 00 and
'nay be reserved by calling 474-2248
In Aurora. Kentucky after one
o'clock any afternoon All tickets
are for reserved seats and ma', be
picked up at the box office prior to
curtain time at 815 p.m. on June
21
The show. which (tad its first
(Special to The Ledger & Timis) Some Idea of the eXUMK of this Anei $1000 trl C,̂t14 Of 
nue hal four legs The Key Quartet. from Paris, 
special guests attending the open"
Kentucky Governor and Mrs Ed-from St Louis. Mu will be tbel
ward T Breathitt, Lieutenant Gov-He flipped the fish onto the bank guest speaker
Breac% Of Peacc I and the thing started running back Deiner will be served after the ernur man Mrs' Harry Lee Water'
field. former Clovernor and Mrs.t eard the take Wright bounced on I mortars services. Singing *111 be-t 
it and dI Bert Combs and Dr and Mrs Ker-iscovered die Deb-w hisk gin at 2 00 o'clock in the attar-
mit Hunter will be among theL east like an ordinary bullhead- noonJer• Pat The -re' is' Anio
Mg night ceremonies.The flsh has rive "Ilkenes" on die Tenn will be singing. aiong withNEW YORK. June 20 - The change la brought not In the fat- seeterder on a briech of peach 
urea. which show the amount of newer. He w a el, Tsf.t, etbi rune
time that the average American gee St pn'^r• Tresser Chartist
t-K iega
Wright put the creature ea *NSW
/111 worker must put in to buy various ateehenson and c seskr sprite chf- 
3 Sioux City berbeeubop Ni a Jar
sit tormakiehrieconsumer items Scully a in a In• was arrecsd
A Omen eirge grade A. requires 13
Thweatt "rind. d jury trawlminutes of work today, eJnipared
which was held yesterday al
'B the cltn•aJnit :edit: Rehert '-
with 26 minutes ten isalfs ade
A pair of nylcin stockings takes:
23 minutes, as against ri attnutael Wive 1,4CIrtt As" et MK min tio
prey.
. •
-
"nous other groups. All singers
are invited 1.0 00Mr. Rev, Arlie E
(artright is pastor and invites
Overyone to this service.
Ilawestt r:t4 tint he Was maneA medium-price man's wool suit. koutel an •YP f41 ."nel thu Trocper
formerly a 21"5-hour hem can 
8!, mh-r tgal 'yea f pproarh-now be bought with just 20 hours 
ing r tar ei- e,f him at Numerous farm ponds dot the)of work By JAMES I- JONES
The reports reveal. also, the wide 
Ualtel Press International rolling farm country and a mun-a high seesti tenger that
Trooper Stephenson turned across PHILADELPHIA. Miss - her of these were to be draggedgen that nail raisin between l'he • the highway rnto Memorial - state and federal authorities broad- today along with water pasbaying power of the Arnencen dens, backed out and took off al- ened their search area today and The headwatera of the Pearl Thy-wnrker and that of his counter- ter the speeder He sod that isti began dragging farm ponds in the ter are in this area, but sources said !parts in other countries. I was so close to Trooper Stephen-; hunt for three civil rights worker', there were no immediate plans toThe "f her'ael that 1 fact°17' son that he had to brake suddenly Inman* since Sunday night Ursa the stream It was in the'worker i" this country Is able to throwing his child against the dash Civil rights leaders expressed Pearl that the body of Negro Mackbuy after only five minutes on the 
doubts that the three would be Charles Parker. taken from • miljob requires 11 minutes bri Paris He said he looked for Trooper found alive. but authorities would by • lynch mob. was found in IWOor West Berlin. 19 minutes in Stephen/inn later and saw him as
Tokyo. 24 minutes in Madrid and 36 he returned home with his family
' He followed tune he testified andminutes in Moscow
In the last decade it is shown, remonstrated with him for jeoper- knanway patrol said
the cost of living has advanced aura his family He was placed I I nay night The search resumedA door-to-door search was be-
Stale& 
run within the city limits of 
this, shortly after daybreak todayabout 14 percent in the United under arrest after cursing the
trooper. he testified, and resisting. east mussuuippi town, and the It was the third day of a maasiveTIM Moe has been more than of- ....s.s„,..,frearnan goad it would extend search for two whites and a Negro
into stirmindms nand areas, athatirsonithas set off a national furor
Trooper Stephenson ski thattea ft Murray by the increase' in
When he turned his cir amend to '—
pursue the speeder Thwestt wall 
roll rights groups and cats-'
at no time closer than 100 yards terr"r) CC6 t ay a
from him He said thet rather than niflidaY 
actor All Diem into the state
per MOM income. which amounted
le 114 'meant Ni the period
Winners of the ladies day god
at the Calk)way County Country
Club on Wednesday were as tot-
ems Medaleat Eleanor DiuMlid:
low putts. Betty Cahoon. most
lou-s. Elieldetie Robinson. blind
hole, Chris Graham
Ladies Day golf is a weekly event
at the elub each Wednesday.
BOND SALE
Max Beak County Chairman, re-
ported today that the citizens of
Calkevoy County have piuthased
$8.100 In Series E and H Savings
Bonds during May Cumulative sales
for the year reached $61,740 of the On another chance of speeding,
county'. annual goal of $3150R0 Thwelatt was fined $1000 and cone
The sale of both merles in Ken- of $1330 This was another case in
lucky for the month Ifraa 64.136.135 which he was sopped by Deputy
and for the year reached 623.312.018 , Joe Green This rase a-sa tried be-
of the annual gtal of $56.600.000: I fore Judge Miller
'Mar Central Intelligence Agency
would let a speeder go
Jeopardire any other matieln he About 200 home a barns arid out- '113Sr
buildings were checked Wednesday, to find out about the metal climate.
en
Negro leaders held out • promiseThweatt told the court that he the spokesman se id
had had no particular liking for the owl Creek. a small stream run- 
of a $25.000 reward in the search
State Trooper for some months. tune near where the burnedout car 
for Andrew Goodman. 20. of New
Schwerner. 24. of1 GrenzpearisoRotiresterstriedvend :Mu:he y juryJoe .1443f ontdhaey . three workers was found 'lark' fstIckey
Moo was "waded" by of- Brooklyn and James Chaney. 21.
firers without success Meridian Miss . Negrotrial Maximum fine for the charge
is $100, 5 to 50 days in $il or both. 
But they did not appear optimis-
tic
TWO HOMES DESTROYED IN A MONTH-Mr. arid Mrs Marret Sump gaze mournfully at
ruins of their second home in s month destroyed by a tornado, this one near Clarinda,
Iowa. The first was in Yorktown, Iowa. So again they have to start from scratch.
mall Holy Held For Three
•
ississippi roiect Workers
DM venture • prediction , near Poplarville Mies
"We're broadening the search
A heavy rain halted search mer-lins." a spokearnan for the state
Wong for the nutmeg trio Wed-
Id Preeidem Johnson to send for-
Time Lessens e'hances
"I'm afraid that each hour that
nasillea reduces the chances thut
our friends will be found alive."
said James Farmer, executive di-
rector of the Congress of Racial
Equal it y
About 200 officer,' called off their
pearch Wednesday of an area where
l'the burned-out station wagon in
"which the three was kiet seen was
found, because of a sudden rain-
WASHINGTON ler President f storm and fear of racial violence
Johnson has ordered 200 Marines, They wouldn't my what, if any-
waisted by eight helicopters. to ['thing they hart found.
join in the search for three civil • The search party was recalled
✓ights workers miming in Misels- Blain a group of intears.uonista
alive the White House announced 'headed here from Meridian Auth-
today onions feared there would be trouble
The Marines have. begun arriv- grid ringted the town square with
mg in Meresnippi to help the FED, police armed with shotguns and
Minateetemi state troopers and oth- rifles
ers who are In the third day of The three missing men were par-
the scorch for two white and one' neepants hi the civil rights move-
Negro civil rights volunteers. the Ment sponsored by the Council of
White House said shortly after ' redeneted Organisations called the
12:30 p m. EDT. ' Project- a drive
Johnson contemed this morning to register Negro voters and to Act
Many Farm rends
* * *
Marines Are
Moved Into
Mississippi
on the Misoireppi racial situation
with FBI Director J Edgar Hoover
and with Mat Atty Gen Burke
Marshall, head of the Justice De-
gp "freedom schools"
NOW YOU KNOW
partment's Civil Rights Division Mies Dew Anna Brumley left on
White House Press Secretary 0 June 16 for Portland. Oregon where
E. Reedy mid in connection with the will work with the Portland
announcing the dispatch of Marines .Girl Scout Council for the summer.
that Johnson -Isis instructed all 1.8he will be Assistant Leader of
federal units in the area to make the Backperking Unit at Camp
▪ compiete and intensive survey arid Wind Mountaat Stevenson. Wash-
search" lineton
S.
'He In M Croeii'
of Western Kentucky as seen
through the eyes of the late Alben
Barkley of Paducah, who was vice-
president of the Unated States in
the, administration of President
Harry 13 Truman The theme of
the drama is the struggle of the
area againet its life-sinng, but
savage. rivers -- this Onto the Ten-
nessee and the Curisberland - and
their final taming by gigantic Ken-
tucky Dam which farmed the lake
on whose shores the story is pre-
sented
The leading role in the show is
the mystical figure of Mr Rivers."
who penamthes the moods and the
WStlia 11. Rbreabelbev
Atheist Khrushchev
'Invokes Aid Of Lord'
0XELOE28UND. Sweden I'S -
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrunhchev.
carefully poinUng out that he is
an atheist, said today he was "in-
voking the aid of the Lord" to help
Sweden produce more pipe for his
gas pipelines
The touring Russian leader alio
reminded his capitalist hoots at a
steel mill that he was a Communist,
then wished them -good profits for
our firm "
In Stockholm today state au-
thorities rescinded an arrest order
for a 45 year-old man detained
Monday rin suspicion he was plan-
ning "dangerous activities" against
Ehrielechev during his visit The
released man. believed to be a
Hungarian refugee Ira s ordered to
a hospital for treatment
IChnislichey also said the Soviet
Union hopes to continue buying
from Sweden the vita: oil pipeline
Steel which the United States re-
fuses to sell to Russia.
CEMETERY UP-KEEP
Anyone Interested in the up-keep
of the West Fork Cemetery please
send their donation to Mr Sant
Chrtstenberry, route one, Murray.
dynamic power of the rivers them-
selves The role is played again this
year by famed folk-singer and song-
writer Billy Edd Wheeler.
The colorful arid dynamic play
has been re-vamped by its creator,
Kermit Hunter, promising to make
an already successful show the 'cry
finest and most popular of outdoor
dramas
In Murray tickets may be pur-
chased at "Stars In My Crown'
office, 209 Maple Street, phone
753-6843. or at the box office al
the amphitheatre
Kentucky
News Briefs
by United Press International
AMVETS MEET
LOUISVILLE ria The Amer-
ican Veterans of World War II and
Korea AMVETS will open then
19th annual state meeting hers
Fraley The veterans will choose
a -Mies Kenturkt. AMVETS," Fri-
day night and hear an address by
Mayor William 0 couger Saturday
BOTTLING EICEt' DIES
LEXINGTON. K y - Mrs
Myrtle Mae Mitchell, president and
chairman of the board of the ifrx•
%Istvan Coca-Cola bottling works,
died here Wednesday. A resident of
Florida for about 10 ream she had
come here to make preparation,
for the firm's annual board meet-
ing Mrs Mitchell was a member of
the board of curators of Transyl-
vanes Collette
SHOOTING UPHELD
LEXINGTON. Ky -- A cor-
oner's Jury ruled Wednesday that
the fatal shooting of Claude A
Met by patrolman Lindsay' Faulk-
ner Sunday night was its:Saralee
homicide Faulkner one of three
officers involved in • gun battle
with meet was restored to active
duty with the Lexington Police
Department
SLAVING DENIED
WINCHESTER, Ky Itt -- The
defense continued its eare Mbar
In the trial of Albert Howard. 35,
whn denied from the stand Wed-
nesday that he killed Marcus Ald-
ridge at Howard's home in Clark
County on May 77. 1963 Howard
and Earl Hatton. 28. jointly charg-
ed with the Saving, are being
tried separately
Legion Team Will
Play Doubleheader
The Murray Amerieric Legion
team wll May a doubleheader to-
night with Paris. Tennessee on the
Murray High School baseball dia-
mond
Manager Lubie Veal urges local
fans to come out and see these two
r.ames which will bestir: at 6 00
pm
Oaks Golf Club
Winners Named
-_ -
The winners for the Cake 001!
Club laiches' Day were Margaret
Greenfieid. Sue Morns. and Molly
Jones for low score. Doris Rose
for low putt on hole 3: Sue Mor-
ris for low stroke on hole 6, R.,h-
erta Ward for high score
Weather
Report
by VOW Press Is Wrestler. al
Kentucky lake 7 a m 358.2.
down 02. below darn 7020. up 01
Barkley DOM 1041. up 05
Sunrise 4:38; sunset 7 20.
---
Western Kentucky - Fair and
mild today and tonight High today
in upper 80e. Low tonight in low
GOs Friday sunny and a little war-
trier.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED ?BENS INTERNS iIO.LN
PHILADELPHIA, Miss. -- James Farmer, national direc-
tor of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), discussing the
disappearance of three Civil rights workers in Mississippi:
'Tin 'afraid that each hour that passes reduces the
chances that our friends will be found alive."
NEW YORK.— Public school teacher Mrs. Norman Becker
speaking of plans for a group of New York teachers to go to
Mississippi this summer to teach ln Negro -freedom Schools":
"All of Ue going.are scared . . . certainly the events of- the.
pa.st lew days intensified our fear.-
BRL7SSELLS -- Former Katanga leader Molise Tshombe.
discu.ssing Ms intentions Upon his planned return to the re-
Volt:iorn Congo:
Mire, jlust unite our efforts for an effective and immedi-
ate liberation of our country Iron' misery and anarchy."
SAIGON — Lt. Gen. Wilham C. Westmoreland, explaining
Cirhe intends to step up troop Information programs for the
U.S. sertiCeMen 111VoiVed in tne guerrilla war In South Viet
Naln:
"If the know the 'why' they are going to be more
live.;
-
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMEe 111.1
D. L. DIVeiblas, retiring presiclent of the Murray Rotary
ClUile handed the gavel to Hiram Tucker, president for the
coming year.
Wallace Futrell. age 77. pas.stsi away yesterday at 5.30
p'"t the Muray Hospital He was ni fur about One Week
wila a heart Condition.
The Murray Woman's Clue House Was the scene of the
weddmgauf Miss Ruth Irene Alanstrong, only daughter of
Mr. airs. Ben Arnie:retie of LaCenter, and Enos Howard
Branaorr, son of Mr and Mrs E. B. kira=af Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. EloOby Let Puckett uf I announce the
birth Of 4 daughter &Oen dr: Monday. June 14, at the Murray
Hospital She- ha-s been named Teresa Lee.
Sine' 
i• 
de Is 
baron tesseks uS the central nervous
wistern and wrases of the arteries
aaciounted fur 53 5 per cent of the
Mae resident deaths m KentuckyLeading Cause,--The four leading mum of deal*
Death in S
FRANKFORT. IC) als — The
stxlv DePilrUllen4 01 larialUt s an- '
dell& inatistica repel for 1942
...1111110101lete as one of :he to
imees or death in Kereuct)
for the tinct time in 51 veer or re-
cord as _Wed etaza_etats in the state
The alairait the 4;121... *puree
for otrda-death Ana ualease statue-
ax
Dtseaata of ne .nion-
.*
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COURT DEFI—A big to-do la
on in Baltimore with the
marriage of IS-year-old Wil-
liam Murray (above) and
Fuean Ahrammatz, 17. Wil-
Barn 14 the seri of Mrs. Made-
lyn Murray. an atheist, wh,,es
court fight resulted tn the
Supreme Curt
rungs prayer rending in pub-
lic a honis. The bride is the
daughter of Lir. and Mrs.
Leonard Abramovita who
claimed their ditighter's as-
sociation with the Murray'
was leading her away from
their Jewish religion. They
otitained a court order for-
bidding the Murray' front
associating with her. Now
the marriage. and a big ques-
tion mark regarding legality.
-
we-re the same as in 19111—neart
derives, malignant neoplasm& can-
cel. u)ary L. blood %orris of the
ceeura‘ nervoui system and awe
deal.%
Others listed in the tap 10 wow
LI1-41114.044 of the arteries, pneumonia
d.atietra diasesee
la to early admiral and atunaturity
ecneemtal malfarmations and PM-
The annual report is compiled
free information melted Dna all
'I C/14CM tea Lai Kentucky labulaillein
d the remake towing after Minn
; of sth have been cheated aihd
t° capies of death certificates Ike par-
-.net chute ,_.,_J___
THE LEDGER it TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
INJURED KENNEDY RUSHED TO HOSPITAL—Injured seriously when a twin...nein° plane
crashed into an apple orchard near Westfield. Mass.. Sen. Ectward M. Kennedy Is carried
on a stretcher to an ambulance. He suffered % broken back.
Berlin Today Is A Tale Of Two Cities With
The Difference Being More Than Geographic
city great other than its size alone.;
eitec _ This Ls another in the series on 15 ,
I great cities of the world. I
GREtT CITIles
No. 12 — Berlin
lit JOSEPH FLEMING
I nited Press Internalises'
BERLIN IPI -- Berlin is a tale of
two ones There Ls an East Berlin'
and there a a West Berlin And the
differences between the teo parts
are more than geographic
The city, of nuurse. is nee The
line - now a wall— dividing the
Soviet sector of the city from the
We-stieni Allied sectors rums rough-
lY from the northwest to the south- I
east dividing a total area of 341 1
square nules into Lao unequal parts.
The American and British and
French sectars comprise lad miles
or 545 per cent and the Soviet sect-
or has 155 India or 451 per rent.
Along with the geographic glilt
there LS a political spin and a cul-
1 tura: and aerial one In the 19
I years since the end of World War
II shezi the dicuain began. such
chtferetices 11.•ve arisen that in
mane ways a Wen Berliner would
feel more at home in Boston than
Feet Berlin.
Difference la Sawn&
Tli, Ks! twain.* in East Berlin
The city there has an eastern feel
latief an eastern look It even smells
different than West Berlin.
Evert cuy Pies a chwunctere odor
nonaponneled of fuels toed in homes
and facurve,. the gaatietne burned
1
 by &melamine's'. the type of foliage,.
the prows/Inc of wood-, and bushes
at w•ter
Wester:, Allied sokliers who rum-
I ell into Berlin in 1945 nisei the
odor uf death :xi :he ruins caused
to 71 000 4.111.4 of bombs
There was a desert of 1.755,100000
cubic feet of nibble
1 In the mine Berliners sang a
song called Berlin Will Rue
• Amain
11/
Few really believed the song
Those who mid it would take 50
to 100 years to rebuild the city were
oonsidered optimists
Conatreeties l'aderway
Slowly the city did rise again.
even rest Berlin
West Berlin has become one asset
construct inn site. It has built new
housing repayment to that of a city
of more than half a million people.
A k ing aith reconstruction the
odor of death gale say to a hat
Berliners call the "Berliner tuft."
the exhilarating feel and stnell ad
•11* pun/ ted by 180 Lakes. risers.
atresass and canals. by woods and
farmland
If the iigure of lee bodies of wat-
er seems unbelusAble. it may be
noted that greater Berlin claims'
paura.,,gridge- an Venice - 500
odd 6 not gusts 400 for Venice
In Last Berlin the snail of death
Ingered on yrurs after it disap-
peared in the West There still are
of it there
Aline.* telt hoot exception. Amer-
icans oirsader Berlin their favorite
Clermont city Mans like it better
than any cola r European city
Aalerlean ...idlers a ho serge here
feel at tame Aid their Prima of
laffection tor Berliners is rersprorat-
ed Meitner% like them and there
la almost twine oil the friction here
between the Army and the local
renders that ',dela in other parts
Of Europe
Amerleama P•pelse
lieniners lake foreigners and they
particular Iy like Americans The/I
are good hails and they try to
make wieners feel at home
They are talented us speakine
foresee iangieges and like to speak
them L111011411 is the mute widely
btgagtql foreign language and an
aetalunding member of pohcetnen
dnvera, waiters and others who
come in contact with vors can
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No 423 Captives taken by Lee's Armyof Northern Virginia in re-
1,',L•es of Grant forces in May and June 1184.
p prison camps near Richmond and
trade heavy inroads into depleted food sup-
plies of the city. Furthermore, such concen-
trations of Union prisoners close to the Con-
federate capital arid fighting lines were
dangerous unless substantoil numbers of
Lee's waning forces were detached to guard
therm Hence, many were shipped to Camp
Sumter at Anderseraille, Ga and other
places in the deep South where Federal
troops, taken in the Moteiseippi Valley thea-
ter of war, were also being held.
U. S. Grant had stopped extheiges of
priamers to compound the Itch. a' darn-
a...tics—and with the realization many Union
1+4..7,7 • •„dr,. - OW'
rf;i s•
' '90elastSe. ,
-
ai 4 a
• !ATM" tit
1-1411k1Lejt" a
I
'
men would die Confederate captives before
the policy had its ultimete effect of exhaust-
ing Rebel manpowe.r.
The Confederates could not main*Mn food
reppliee for their own eoldiers. and there
were shortages even of cornmeal and beans
or "goobers" or peanut,' for pretences. In-
adequate diet. overcrowding, poor sanitation.
and ahortages of medicines took heavy toll
of the 31.01109Visted mcn shipped to Ander-
ionyille in 
m 
After the war, the Andersonville corn'
marickint. Maj. Henry Wire, was adjudged
to blame for the terrible conchtiorui at Camp
Sumter and hanged the Dole execution in
the tt. ft of a "war criminal."
No punitive actions were taken again.' t
commandants at Northern prisons where
conditions compared to
those at Andersonville
• - and 
without extenu-
ating circumstances.
—CLARK RINNAIRD
I.-- f p eumter. best
•-• known ag A nalerson-
title, as shoun In an
early sketch. Original-
ly the slab stockade
rontained 111I z acres.
It 44 414 onlarged to 26
wren. The at
shoun, the only tinier
supply, became con-
taminated hy the un-
sanitary conditions anal
a ontrituited subst•n-
tinny to the death rate.
Ftentnally there tier,
12.011 grate. In the
adjacent cenietery.
I
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
June 25 Kentucky Purriease-Area
Hog Market Report Including 10
Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 675 Head Raz-
rows And Gilts 40-76e higher,
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-a40 lbs. $18.90- !
117 10: Few U. S. 1 180-220 ibe $17.26-
17 50, U. 8. 2 and 3 246-2'70 lie.
$15 75-18e5; U. S. 1, 2 and 3 ,1130-
176 lbe. $15.50-1686; U. fa 2 and 3 ,
sows 400-600 lbs. $11.50-12.50. U. 8.
1 and 2 260-400 lb., $12.26-13.60,
speak it
Berliners have lived with the
cola a .sr so lone thin they have
groan used to it They don't like
It but they put up with it
Theo hate been through so many
East-West disputes and crises that
somet.rnes the city seems to ignore
the newest one
BUT 1/41-4 is just an appearance.
Over the years they have become
a little nervote and they are easily
roused The wall. built Aug 13 1961
on the Esat-West city border shook
them more than many believed
Wall Signifies Defeat
The %ail was the last Nap In a
pri 'se that beaten years ago. @yea
before the beginning of the 111411-
1449 blockade
At first the Rave-ens beginning
is 1946 tried to gain political con-
'rof of all of Berlin When trist
tailed het sepireted Eas: Berlin
oulitacall], from West Beth n and
blocked West Berlin in an effort
ID forte the Western Allies out
The Alf' aft and Wert Berl.n
courage defeated the blockade
THURSDAY — JUNE 25, 1984
Bucys FOR FINE F INISHES
Building
Supply
623 S. 4th Street -
- Patine 753-5712
We Stock . . .
NINE COLORS
FLOOR TILE
CERAMIC WALL TILE
with Fixtures, Adhesive, etc.
TWO COLORS
Barkley Lake Shoreline
AT AUCTION
C,
Saturday, June 27 *- 10 A.M.
TURN SOUTH OFF U.S. 6$ AT CANTON, RY., ON 1.0( K E ROAD
— WATCH FOR SIGNS —
Messrs. Barton and Steele are offering approximately 123 acres of beauti-
fully wooded, gently rolling timber land lying on the protected South shore
of the huge Donaldson Creek Bay of Barkley Lake.
Long frontage on what will be one of the very best fishing and skiing bays
of the lake. Excellent access to main highway transportation. Large shady
lots are already platted and road graded.
Contact Broadbent Real Lstate for Map of the area, showing elevation and
10t sizes.
TERMS: 100,  DAY OF SALE — DELIVERY OF DEED WITHIN 30 DAYS
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: Thix is an attractive two-way speculation oppor-
tunity. Excellent income from sale of timber. Lot sales can assure a capital
gain ever mans tears. Financing can be arranged.
Barton & Steele, Owners
Broadbent Real Estate Co.
Cadiz, Ky. SELLING AGENT LA 2-8132
THOMAS WHITE - AUCTIONEER
FIVE BEAUTIFUL BUYS AND ONE GREAT PLACE TO BUY
(.Olt al your ( herrrdel defl/Frk
orit• ova
11184.15 oberr Neve. lip ten. CorrelSe Its" Svo,t Coupe, rkskt, tense seen Chi nape, maw, Germ II Imes kmet Cos100, teat. krn, C
Waited till now for that new Cheymlet? You'vestruck it rich, because right now it's "Trade 'N'Travel Time- at your Chevrolet dealer's.
('heck him on these five beautiful buys:1—The luxurious Jet-smooth Chevrolet.2—The fun-loving Chevelle. 3—Chevy II, —economical too. 4—The uniotte rear-engine, pila leat agarCon-air. 5—A sensational Corvette Sting Ray. MINIM nomotanis
mew
111111( T MIL
TIME
aisaeid-
-
f*: 6
Pick a sleek Super Sport model with a greatchoice of engines, air conditioning and otherextra-cost options. A roomy wagon for travel orcamping. Perhaps a sun-loving convetjtble orsporty coupe. From 45 models in all.
Whatever your chpice, it's a great way to go.First way to go is .vrolet dealer's. Now—during Tra
CHECK THE HUT DEALS ON CHEVROLET • MUESLI • CHM II • CONDI AND OMIT
HOLCOMB CHEVR LET
Murray. Kentucky
LET DEALER'S
4 z
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•
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•CostsSounds
1fi$54 To Many
RI DOJIOT HEA M. BROOKS
•
•
6'
•
late. 000 less fire his money."But for the hornebulkhrig Industry U tcdayS hornet:midden; did notthe p ct,p,ttve homeowner this have M spend all that meney fer alews is a wo:eorrie harbinger of bet- ss di irst`:Ae furthr out,ter things to come--cf more house
It:s LIU 41C).
1:(1)1Se & H-me, housing industry
pabitc.rtion. minments edi..triatly on
"the be...t news we've heard in a
:en% tine'-- a $1 mAllin loss by a
Phoenix builder on a "-ore-fire"
lar.d sptuhion So,h new,,. on-United Presp International 
1.;:turisite us it iv for the lanalvIdu-NEW YORK het, - The land Slit Snolved, the magazine said, Issp:meet.thas wh: 'ye been riding h'- gh -el news tor everyone else.theo? nu•ny y:ass me',' IYM be
ing for a "rho more moneyy in Land own-fell.
I er pocket's for doing au-thing butFur the. 'mile: alsa's been hang- just sitt:ng on his Lite ai-ng forlog or,- eho.-e p ..euerty• creating l has land to ripen, the Lis moneythe sr, iu.a.l se-raty of land that I there is lilt far the land dove:-..:per.hus 
toos:s I ..the 11,..mebtiahl,c, the sr:h.-Lea, andh env' end iligheriothe news has 1,...h. reuy mean. end the lets moneyhen Defintte F..gir.; that :e is left to put more and bet-1 p ; have. brgun their Hide: anitl"f3 Into theii oa.rr number of forced Faits at I home, so the les., veto,. the homecat prices; declining priors fo.• real buyer can got fur has money,t tate sett:kits; warning notes to •
"When the land owner get; 12.-specuicturs 1-,3*.nthe by relk.ble in-
1,"J0 o V4.000 more for his lot, it tot-dir.ry tpotzesmcn thay had . vs Is the night the day that theirt•er before it gets too , h;.-ne-buyer will se: $2.003 ur $3,-.- -
HOSPITAL VISITORS-Mrs. Joan Kennedy, v.dle of InjuredSen. Ted Kennedy, and Jacqueline Kennedy arrive at CooleyD‘cliersan Hospital in Northampton, Mass., to visit the sena-tor, reported on the mend from that airplane crash.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Time Out For A Real
Taste Treat
Going out for a drive or going to the lake? He sure
to "top bv Lima's Drive-In for Delie a
I IAMBURGERS 154" 25`t
All KINDS OF SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
LLOYD'S DitIVE-1)
Mayfield Highway
For Call-in Orde
Phone 753-6915
wag v rd, they could,
for instance, vend it to inludo all
.1, .24 Ak- tidied t tisot one to
• i.prove the vs.lue. Liab:_ty and
3.1 ap:-.wl of a typfe:al $17.000
d ohitt otural dln, Ii;-
its e pt in as we.1 as
• d house plan;
• irauird air conditioning;
• ktti-he n a pp: anees r-tlier
lid .; mode's:
-Full ineagation to cut he otitis
. c y, .71 •.:"._XL, of FHA
in_agn.11s1;
-Aar.1..le, v. 11 Ti.a"inci st:rage•
G J leAt‘ r?Irn fixtur s
-Jo' toilet:: and large
fs'fc enough in the ma-'er bed-
. .no to 41;6.,* it to double as slang
spate in other tied-
La a.00 for Lain beds er
;:ay oxen
imaleur
Shoplifters
More Costly
Reef Imports
"-1
ints, (FWn
).1
Py It:MIAMI/ P. C;OL WIN
Pe..5 rittAloonl
Wit 3111 N6-14.ta CH Agnicult-
Ea-re'_arv Crv:!le 1. 1. reenAan
' bee,: and veal err
ho ..uci Sti•tes di'...' 1954 v,
an aheot 25 r'-
pot'n' e.J hr,o .tu
,oitty in19'1.
anctets ef tart' and
.r.1•,2 is h d het-laced tht re-
weuid to atwt 20 per cent
the ism 4sipmento f:orn a-
I r
Frrnnin sal th, import., would
• it at'oo: the five-yea- 1050-63
▪ •r see. '1 me is the level of beet
:3 v.-1 unr2c•rts advozated by many
ca.p• in the etc.::: MeltisU-y.
It '.w.an ail he a.. pleased that
a of beet inlpo.t.:s to the
;ive-yeaT avelage level -in Laing
d withrwt.
-A with the c.a.p.ita:iun of our
1, major beef suppliers."
F'-"er this ':t' there Wa.> con-
. a, o io o.n atitig t:e
sad 
"lbele ?Thiar(iss
for
1 vol
C. I -n..1
.1 antra
pr :e c on‘.tle.
- th Aarizn:tt:re be-
et the pr'oe de-
(Alt
of beef imports on
✓ fed cattle prises Li an '1 tra
I to.,!. "The ...I-
01.1
•
:2; ..E '1.1r
. ford las*. ):1 r far cd'Areps
tr....-eaL,. imoorts."
ff• '1 beef ex- :r'ity.7, countries
vr - ?nixed th comniercial
- !al the E r_ot r
moved t (ht. n id
the mutual adsantaae of all
I I • . (.111 .rra 1.''
S _ hi beef porch prortn,
V I :LA Ma ch 2 the govern-
?I ) bzu ht 10‘ 400 000 pounds
ch,c_ grab', cadn...1 and frozen
sod tzel end bcr lees r a•o's
. 555 Se0,G20. The meats have
rAatted to !-tscts,
e, nil needy
The ttit•:4 seikty moth' a. of fret
• to 10 453'233
AK_
GOP CANDIDATE WUllain Scranton, in Des Moines to see about lowa's 24 Republican con-vention votes, -Oh's" at all those sigma ot support. But there la always a fly In the oint-ment (lower mitt). It seems.
_ , •
In as r .!.e-,t t;tr-,-., •-ndir:tc1 by
the Kentoelcv Retaq Federation,
'•et-"lers re'eted their lasses to
omateurs far eiceeed thns- to pro- ,
1-ssiona's The professional takes;
larger items and larger amounts.;
but the number of amateurs far
exceeds those of professionals.
'The survey ?NO showed th ,t there
was no relationship In the shop-
lifting due to socill, economic or
claret:- nal level el the people in-
velvel In many b"'' or'e's, the per-
"Eon involved could well afford to
oay for the items they take. but
• re merely tr}:tur to get somthing
",'r troth:re_
Ivan Tett. E'vroztive Vi,e Presi-
dent of the Federation. stated th,t
its nitembers will rr•oviecute atl vio-
biters to the full extent of the tow
Parents must accept the resc ,nst-
"v to 1 aid their ctuidren to resist
the tempt ton of shooLftitIg. and,
[ they will find the retailer morel
I than happy to cooperate wall Mem.
--- - ---- -
FALLOUT TROUBLE - Losing
two front teeth is nothing
unusual for a boy, but when
It happens In triplicate, that's
news. These boys are the 7-
year-old sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Rossini of St.
Paul, Minn. Bottom to top:
Bill, Murray and Carl.
Pre 4th. of July Sale
SPECIAL
Discontinued
T d Deign
AN ADDITIONAL
% Discoun-•
Eqt.4pment
TIRES.
111.ACK Wet I. o NA'11:0W WHIT)'
3 at Regular Price,
" Tire 7r.2e!
Same tire thst tom-, on surf
new ear!
COOL
CUSHIONS
s1.99
HURRY!!
Limited Quantity
SovE WHITEWALLS
2 25 6 70 ISAll-Weatlier 42ff your tarCtia,anteestutu-typoplus tar and2 old tar,OIS 111011thsSouE BLAtCKWALLS
420 
e 15
lubotypo
a'i ereataer 42
plus tag anti
2 old Its
off glom car
Criersote.a
islet:Oaths
NOW WITH
TtITST14 BY
GOODY EAR
/
Goodyear R-C Truck Tire
A Rugged tread design for all ranch and commercial jobs
e• 3-T NYLON withTUFSYN
i40 MONEY DOWN
Pay as We as $1.25 weekly
FREE MOUNTING!
TUFSN'N RUBBER-longest mileage,
toughest rubberGoodyearever used.
$1 65*
8 00 x 16 size
8-ply reins
LOOK! 650x 16 117'.5°1
()Metall*. 7-00 x 15 SZLIS•
law-p.m-aid tool 6.70 x IS DIS.85.,
WI price' plea ter and recappable tire
NATIONWIDE ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE IN WRITING
Al New Ge•diyiree Tines Are Otteteratellii
v. Against non's! road heard.-I., bit...en fabricbrooks. role-except repairoble puncture.. Limiterl tooriginal owner for number of months •p•rifieri.2 Against any detects in noriman•bip and materialwithout !grog; •• to tone or mileage • Goodyear tiredealer. in the US. or Cana& srill nuke •Linistment•Ika.gince on now tiro beneal on original tread depthremaining anti current "Goodyear price
ALL FRONT
Tractor Tires
25% oFF
During This
1. E
PREMIUM
Double Eagle
TIRES
Buy 3 at Regular Price,
Cet 4th Tire Free!
BILBREY'S GUARANTEES THIS
TIRE F03 50,800 MILES!
Seat Belts
$3.95
Per Set
INSTALLED
While You
Wait
-- IT IS BETTER RUA'S AT BILBREY'S IN MURRAY —
BILBREY'S
210 Main Street
Call 753-5612
FREE SHOES!! Buy 1st Pair at Reg. Price . . . RECEIVE 2nd PAIR FREE!!MEN'S SHOES * * WOMEN'S SHOES * * CHILDREN'S STOES *
FOR 1 SHOE SALEThey don't have to be for same person or same style. Hurry while selection is good! Bring the family. Open Friday night 'tl 8:00 p.m.NEW DRESS HEELS JI'ST ARRIV-
ED! All sizes in most styles. Plenty
narrow widths, AAA-6s to 10s. Open
Friday night this week 111 11:00 p.m,
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main St. Glenn C. Wooden, owner Murray, Ky.
NO EXCHANGES. A..
NO REFUNDS
ON SALE SHOES
on each pair.
tagged with sizes and price
s
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Ik'im Ray Honored
At Patry On Her
Fourth Birthday
1...11.1e Miss Kim Ray was hon-
ored Wednesday. June 17 at two
o'clock in the aft erhuun auth a
party by her mother. Mrs Ronald
Ray. at their home on Dean Street.
The occ4S1011 S its in celebration
of her foi.rth birthday She was
presented many ince gtfts.
Cearnea erre played with Ronnie
and Randy Barnett winning the
prizes Fuvors of party wrestles.
bubble gurn. balloons. and candy
a ere presented each guest_
Refreshments of cold droll's, cake
wed art pink. and ice cream were
served by Mrs. Ray. mewed by
leun's paternal grandmother. 1.1.n.
Ralph Ray.
Those present were Dann& Mil-
ler. Ufa Jones. Beverly Garland.
Randy and Bonnie Barnett. Janie
Lamb. Kevin and Robne Ray. Tam-
my and Melissa Miller. Teresa Cun-
ningham. Tammie Parker. Rwhis,
KA:h. and Kim Ray
Kim s maternal grandmother.
Mrs Sturley Greenfield. was lin-
able to attend but sent a girt.
PERSONALS
Mn. J C Ana son Steve,
of Evansville. Intl. have been the
auests of her father. E C. Jones
and Mrs. Jones. Sokh Tenth Street
• • •
Mr and Mrs Harry Snu:h and
children of Detroit. Mice. have
been s toting h...s parents. Mr and
Mrs Cilf ford Smith_
• • •
Col and Mrs Wayne Pickels of
Mt Vernon. Ind inotec friends in
Murray and Calloway County over
the wefeend inc.ud-ne Mr and
arn Norman K.lapp
- — -
KE- s,ake
BAXTER $100.00
• " • so•• to 1750
vit•cle..2 li -9 70 OC
/... a - of
de-ien refletairg the
full brilliance and beauty
of Die perfect center dia-
mond.
milm• I.4m1 let
FURS JEWELRY
Yore.
'ItTR
15,
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
1 
owareedffr
Milleranbach Engagement
Miss Wilda Kay Miller
Mr and Mrs bendy 0 Miller Murray. Kentucky. Route three. an-nounce the engag -merit and approaching mamage of the-1r daughter.Wilda Kay. to Norbert C Laubach. em of George C. Laubuch and thelate Mrs Lautar..h of Boulder. Colorado.
Mise Mulct n a graduate of Murray State College and IN presentlye:nployed in the .'alley Center Publie flIchool System. Valley Center.Kan_sas
Mr Laubach a a senior at Bethel College, Newton. Kansas.The wedding is to be held at the Cherry Corner HaptIst ChurchMurray. Kentucky on Saturday. Almost 15th. at three o'clock in the'afternoon. A reoepuon will follow the ceremony.All friends and relatives are invited ej attend.
a 
SOLIAL CALENDAR IM4ss•Robertson Is
Hbaored At ShowerThomas). Tune n
The Jessie Houston Service Club
the Supreme Forest Wuodmen
:%rcle will have a covered dah sup-
per at the borne of Misses Ruth
old Mary Laaseter at 6 30 pm Mrs
Aziose Paschall will be ounostese
• • •
The Magame Club will meet at
the teitne of Mrs. R. A Joruaton at ;
2.30 pm. Mrs A 1r Dt.:114. will have;
the program.
• • •
Thursday. lime 21
Recovery w-..l meet at the Cal-
:as-a:. County Heath Center at 730
pm.
• • •
Friday. lune 24
The Oaks :Nam Club win have an
adult swim perty from 7.30 to 10:00
• • •
The Penny `f mernakers Club uM
' have a lama.* wax at tla. City
I Park at 6 30 p. in.• • •
hasarday. Tsar 21
A r.trunagt sale will be at the
Arnericar. Legion Hall from 5 am
to 12 noon. sponscingi by the B -
men, and Prufeasional Warren
Club
• • •
Wednesday. Jan 1
The Sunbeams of the First Rap-
tit Church wel resume their met-s-
aute for le-winner. anti primaries
at the rhurrh at 5 10 pm
WASH DAY
at
Boone Coin Laundry
Is
HAPPY IMY
All Three Stores Air-Conditioned
For Your Comfort
— 3 WASHER SIZES
1204 Story Avenue
Sixth and Poplar Street
13th and Main Streets
5.
te
At The Ray Home
Muss Barbara Robertson. bride-
elect of Harry Whitten Weather-
le. was delightfully entertained with
a nuscellanious shower at the home
of Mrs Roy Ray with Mrs Ray
and Mrs Charlie Robertson as the
gracious hostemes.
Mass Robertsun chose to we.--
frown her trousseau a pink dress at
dotted saes and was presented
the howeesee • corsage of white
baby gardens& Mrs Charles L. Ro-
bertson, mother of the bride-elect
selecnd a bee drees and a ino
corsage of yellow clauses Mrs Luine
Weatherly. uauthor of the groern-
eitei was sittared in a dress of nave
and Mute and a gift corsage of
elute Mules.
As men guest entered they were
&Med to write their favorite re-
cipe for Harbert' Mrs Darrell
Shormsker won the prise for a
game payed lira Roy Weatherly.
Jr read the poem entitled -How
to Cook a Hiamband'
Delightfu, refreshment& were
aerseci from A beautifully app. ant-
ed table centered with an arrange-
ment cif yellow and white summer
flowara Servuig at the tea table
were Mrs Henry Richardson and
Mrs Buddy *Mann Lovely floral
arrangements% were placed through-
out the living room and den
..%poroxanatety forty guesta were
present Of sent Otte
• • •
Dear Abby . . .
Speak Up Now!
Abigail Van Buren
gmainmeM15111115111MEZZIEV AWN' //////44•Vre 4
DEAR ABBY: My husband Is a
highly respected professional man.
My Problem Is hia secretary. When
I telephone my husband at his of-
fice. she always gives me some fresh
answer. such as. -Yes. I'm sure be';
here b•ecau.ae I am sitting on his
lap.''
•
Once when T asked GS peak 00
my husband. she s.od the would see
11 he was in canchtition tq talkeaf-
ter ceasing her around .111r :
ggstaall marnew I have never puns mar,
woman the linpressico that I Ilk*
this son of thing. and I ern alway4
too embarrassed to dunk of any,-
thing to say to her. I want to be
considered a good sport but I 40
flea VASh to put up with any more
of this. How should I handle X?
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: Tell your hus-
band exactly what his secretary has
said to you. And U she lima ship-
ped out—or shaped up In one big
burrs—sour problem is a lot more
PERSONALS I
Mrs Flora leeriest Ls eluting her ,
daughter. Mrs Paul McGee and
Mr Monee. and her son. Deno!!
Farle-, and family. all of Detroit.
Minh
• • •
Mr and Mrs Charles Farris have ,
reOirried to their home In Dayton.
Ohio. after sptr.ding two seeks
with his mother. Mrs Oertie Ear-
ns Evans. and other relatives Their
son. Bill. remained to mend the
,rnmer with has grandmother and '
e and she will leave about July 1'
for a rnonth's tour of Florida
Two drops as sweet as ono
teaspoonful of sugar without
the calories! Plastic purse-
size squeeze-a-drop bottle.
F-onossical.
LAU. AND FITUBBLEIFIELD
Okkot3Vmoeg age gat and she
2Ilet her go and
Ire someone else? I can't make
tqt my mind . •
, InseINO OCT
DEAR LOSING: Perhaps you are
still a little toe young to go "stea-
dy- with anyone. Why not play
the field and date several girls and
make comparisons!
serious than you think it Is.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: I have been going
steady with this girl for 14 months
and I have kissed her only 11 tim-
es. no you think this is good, Any- son, who-one else does that in ten minutes. marned and Living out of the ciI ein -111 said she is 15 She 
doelpni 
ball never given Ms. leeriernewt any reasonhe  to afraid of dungalor it'athr's the tit.•
me because I ens not rough or any- livtr reatmeniqtlAd -in
tbatig .like that. ale told me over as a met s'ro. a 01
halt,iiredli. Shad she leant- Mother's bay, ,Cka
ills with. me. I igartgstafirniversivaap say
shone and I told her . never Mal to4ct
their
aosselpre.„
arid retakes,.
our sun berg
that called la/ a . I wotiki:
acentelung very costly and poser
off as a "gift " from our son. He
will pay for than in the end, how-
ever, because I have been keeping
track of the cost. and tnetructions
have been left in our will that al-
table after dining in public? I once you.
sat at a table with a young wen= A MATTER OR PRINCIPLEwho took out jars and tubas of • • • •
creams and patina as well at an ", Troubled? write to ABBY, Boxanairtment of paint brushes. Then 60700, Los Aligelea, Calif 00069.she proceeded to outline her eyes Por a personal reply. enclose aand paint her Ins its an artist
would apply paint to a °arises Your
answer is desperately needed 111
this City.
CHICAGO
DEAR cHICAGO: It is permis-
sible to retouch the lips quickly hi
public. But if a whole new paint
Job is required. It's best to take the
primer, paint. varnish and brushes
Into the ladles and work
privately.
• • • • •
room
DEAR. ABBY: Our
• • • •
ter Dad and I are gone the cost
Of those items shall be deducted
DEAR ABBY Is it or is a not in
good tame to apply make-up at the from vvha try er we leave I thank
stamped. sell - acid ressod envelope
• • • •
For Abusys booklet, "How To
Have A Losely Wedding,- send 50
• • •
ionsmcluit
OYSTROPVY 
• _
--a —.FA.-
*di
cents to Abby. Box 41111100,
&mai& Oadt., SONS.
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
UAL 75191,63
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
4R SALE—
: " MkBRJACX
6. 'pat.& home, .111*' built to
*aficafton. it clown pa I $350,
S. t .1 tt5 -uire4.-' .
eie
rd bet. 
ropiest.
roomeshirtiN 'binet.s,
Large lots a featly sOected
uriOvg tnior  1t
i
spate
set. sewer-
sJOHNSON BROS. CONSTRUCTIOSTi4fie
age. For more information contact
Phone 753-6767
Your Entire Family can enjoy cool, cool comfort this
summer...throughout your home .7. with efficient GAS central air-conditioningl.
Put relaxing, refreshing summertime comfort in the kitchen, the bedroocok
the living room .".'. wherever your family will enjoy it moat.
With a GAS central air-conditioning system you get long-term drinencyl
and minimum maintenance. And, whole-home GAS cooling is a wise investment-
wet
... increasing the resale value of your home..
Act now and have GAS central air-coriclitiiiiing ready to keep you-nxii
•-when summer's sizzling heat begins. Visit or phone your gas_utility for more
information. Do it today.
•1-
•
Murray Natural Gas System
Phone 753-5626
Murray, Kentucky,
e
TEXAS OAS TRANSMISSION CORPORATION saPrusi TOUR OAS UTILITY WITN NATURAL OAS.
— JUNE 25, 1964
Abbv. Box woo, Lai
ant, 9OnsV.
FOR CORRECT
TINE and
TEMPHATIIIIE
D A7Y5 r6 3 63H T- cows"
PLES BANK
of
rray, Kentucky
roma* ill pLAIN-
Lome. a* built t.
I PYiftf $350,
V
Its ehireih 1101 n e ,
P bf 1O&t4 scittee
OfTY aRto 104 sewer-
nom.
•1
•
•
O
6
•
•
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Ron Herbel Worth The Wait,
According To San Francisco
• By MILTON RICHAMAN
UPI Sparta Writer
Souse pitchers take a long time
to make the grade but the San
Francesco °suits feel that rookie
Ran Barbel waa worth the milk
Hertel. who put in three Straight
years In Triple-A boa end didn't
reach the majors until he was M.
look's es if he plans to be around
for a Mille
0 "Don't forget, Jack Sanford didn't
!rake It until he was 28," pointed
out Alvin Dark
The ban Fnutoisco manager made
the comment after Hertel set •
National League high for the sea-
son by etallang out 14 batters Wed-
nesday night in a 2-1 victory over
Caratimati
The 14 strikeouts alao oomittbued
a new high for Giant pitchera since
ethe club moved to San Pnincieco.
Beres Held Out
Herbal. who aordeased he chcint
realise he had tinned that many,
struck out every starter in the Reds'
laneup comp& Steve Bums, but he
made ugi for that oversight by ta-
ws Dean Johnson three times.
The hardethrowing right-hander,
gawked to a quick lead onOmsk)
Cepeda's Ilth bonier with one on
0 In the lett inning, held °they to
seven tine for his fifth victory in
eight decisions. Lower Jan O'Toole
6-4 ditive In the Reds' only run on
SHO
Kill-Ko's famous
original sugar-base Fly
Boit gels rid of
Ries the pleasant,
easy way.
Just sprinkl• wherever
• Hies vorhoe.
k's odorless,
harmless to
children but
deadly to flies.
/11111171
ILATIVACTON DIVAlevenos
TAKE IT
OUT Or
THE ATTIC..
ANTIQUE 111
• ANTIQUING
MADE EAsy
6
" WITH MARTIN SENOUR
PROVINCIAL COLOR GLAZE
FfimPil p.mt, items wirve" to
turn • marred. warred attic retie
into • handsome antique, • deco-
rator accent piece! With Martin
Senottes Provincial Color Glass,
you don't even remove old paint,
varnieh or Main. Forget about
scars and scratches. Jug paint,
glens wipe. (loom deep vibrant
cokes for handsome accent pieces
or soft delicate tints for feminine
French Provincial effects. Ideal for
unfinished furniture, too. Every-
• thing you need is right in the kilt
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
STARKS HARDWARE
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an infield out well the tames full
In the wound imung.
The victory kept the second place
Giants eaten a game and a hall
of the pace-setting Philadelptuii
Magee. who outlasted the Ohmego
Oubs 9-8. The Los Angeles Dodgem
pounded the Milwaukee Breves, 15-
4. the Betaism Coils clipped the St.
, Louts Cardinals, 7-5, and the Pitts-
burgh Pinatas defeated the New Yost
Meta, 3-1.
Over in the American League, the
Baltimore Orioles increaaed their
had to Ps games with a 7-4 wits
over the New York Yankees, the
Chicago White Sox beat the Horace
Red Sox, 8-1, Detroit topped Kan-
sas Otto,. 9-5, Cleveland won the
(metier with Minna:iota. 12-3, but.
lost the nightcap, 3-3, and the Lob
Angele• Angels subdued the Wash-
melon Senators, 9-5,
Ric/se Alien's lath homer with
two on warted a five-run first
inning rally for the Mace but
they Null had to nee five pitchers
to hold off the Cobbs. John Herrn-
Sem.% homer in the seventh prov-
ed to be the clincher. Ernie Banks
betted ha eighth homer for the
Cute and Billy Williams his 11th.
Dania Green 2-1 was the winner
and Ernie Bright) 3-7 the loser.
Maury Wills and Don Drysdale
handled the Braves fur the Dodgers.
Wine had three angles and a double
and stole two bases while Drysdele
limited Milwaukee to five hats (lur-
ks the eight Inning• he pitched
to record he 10th victory. Prank
Howard and John Roseboro each
humored for the Dodgers, vita, chas-
ed leer Tony Clioninger 5-7 vn.th
a three-run burst in the first inn-
ing.
Hourr'in sent 10 men to the plate
and eared ax runs in the ariVenth
Inning to wipe out a 3-1 lead by
St. Louis. After Mike White's four-
th etniught Mt filled the bases, Joe
Gaines tied the score with a two-
run single that kayoed Meer Ray du-
decid 7-6.
Wait Bond's safe bunt plus an
ant. brouieht in the lead run, after
whech paichheter Nellie Fox Sque-
al' htsne a run and Jerry Grote
single for two more. Hal Woude-
aohick red Jim Owens third vic-
tory.
Pittsburalit Bob Friend moored his
Lath straight victory over the Metz
without a defeat although A W-
ised to help turn out in the
ninth. Wilhe Stargeg, a thorn in
the side of the mesa all seaman king.
doh e in two od the Pirates' runs.
The victor) evened Friend's season
record at 6-6. Gabon Clem 3-0 wee
the Meer.
Nab Down Athletics
In Park League Ball
TeilioNlay the Nate defeated the
AMIllielles 9 to Three htalle runs
were ha by Steve Rowland Larry
libelserson and Porter MoOneton
The winglog pitcher was Millet and
estdher fldelend.
W.
Philadelphia .... 40
San Fran,  40
National League
L. Pct.
24 tr25
27 .597
Pitbhurgh   36 29 .547
Cinozruisti  36 31 .630
L. Louis  33 34 .493
Los AMON   33 34 Aid
Chicago  31 32 .492
Houeitan  33 35 .486
Milwaukee  31 36 .463
New Wet -20 49 .290
Wed.needay1's Results
Pittsburgh 3 New York 1
Los Angeles 15 Milwaukee 4
Philadelphia 9 Chicago 8, night
San Fran. 2 Oincinnatt 1, night
Houston 7 St. Louis 5, night
Friday's Gaines
Cincinnati at Pittehingh. night
Lice Alig. at San Fran., night
Philadelphia sit St. Laois night
Houston at Chicago
American League
W. L. Pet, GB
Baltimore   41 25 .621
New York  3111 26 .803 1S,
Chicago  38 28 3
Minnesota  35 32 61/2
Cleveland   31 32
Button  32 36 10
Detroit  30 34 10
1014
14's
16's
.581
522
.492
.471
469
Las Angeles .... 32 37 .464
Washington ... 29 42 408
Kansas City .... 26 41 388
Wednesday's Remits
Baltimore 7 New York 4, night
Chicago 8 Huston 1, night
Cleveland 12 Minh 3, 1st MA
Minnesota 3 des. 2, 26ei. night
Dolma 9 K&ONDIN CAM night
Los Angeles 9 Wash. 5, night
Friday's Games
Kim. City at L A. 2, yeti-night
ancaeo at Minn 2. ten-night
Baltimore at. Washington, night
Detroit at New York. night
Cleve/and at, Bosun. neon
GB
1
5
6
8 'i
8',
9
10
22's
DOVE IS TARGET
' Frankfort. Ky. — The dove sea-
son for Kentucky Ls set within a
framework fluid by the Depart-
ment of Interior That framework
has not yet been received by the
Deparunt.nt dt Tien sad Wildlife
!Resources. but the Communion has
art the following dates for the sea-
Son. September 1 through October
31. and December 1 through De-
cember 9 11 • bracer than 70 day
season Is allowed the additional dsYll
will be added to Use December sea-
Big and possession limits are
set by the Department of Interior
The folloaing management areas
will be open to dove hunters begin-
ning on September I and continu-
ing through October 15. Ballard
Wildlife Area. West Kentucky
Wildlife Area and Central Ken-
tucky Wildhle Area.
DO YOUR SHOPPING
DOWNTOWN
SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M; ON
FRIDAY NItiHTS
At The Following Stores:
Kiddie Korner
Factory Outlet
Belks
Dollar General Store
Lerman Bros.
Kuhn's Variety
Family Shoe Store
Everett's 11Y Store
Ben Franklin
Hank Bauer is
A Hard Man
With His Word
By MILTON RICHAMAN
UPI Sports Writer
Hank Bauer is a hard man, Wheel
he Hays eumething today, he 31331
likely to turn around and say Borne-
thosir esitireky different tomorrow.
When the fighting ex
inakee a statement, he stacks by it
come hell or high water.
Now he's stuck with a
he uttered four months ago and he
refuses to backtrack even though It'
beginning to look as if he may be
wi=t in March, Eisner pctxkhtetl 
Baltimore Oriole; would f
thud behind the New York Yank
and Chicago White Sox.
"I nark that atatement in spring
training." Bauer said grimly after
the Orioles bowled over the Yankees
for ,the second straight time Wed-
nesday night, 7-4, DO widen their
American League lead to 1-, games
-Come back on Octotas third, I'll
tell you what I think the 1.''
Williams Helped
Yankee pitcher Stan Wilhains did
all he oould to make Bauer a busn
prophet with a pair of errors to
wore three unearned rune in the
eighth inning Wednesday night and
break a 4-4 tie.
John Grano and Jerry Adair each
singled to open the eighth arid Wil-
lie Kirtland, tiling to move than
up. bunted the bail (seta back at
W tiluans.
In Ms haste to flag down Or-
sino at third, Williams threw wild
down the left field line and by the
time the ball was recovered, two
rum were In and Kirkland was
perched on third.
Pitcher Dick Hall, who posted les
fifth straight victory in relief with-
cut a defeat, followed with a perfect
squeeze bunt for • base hit that
woad Kirtland. Williams picked
U p the ball and threw wild again
pas first, and although Hall went
to thud on the error be failed to
sure.
Whitey Ford started for the Yank-
ees end tried for his 10th in a row
but IL vaunt his night. He 9165 ruck-
ed for seven bate and four runs In
two innings. including a two-run
homer by Jackie Eirandt. Williams
see the loser. however.
041ber AL Action
=Nowhere in the American Leag-
ue, the White Sox nipped the Red
Box. 8-1, Detroit downed Kangas
Ott), 0-6. Gleveland mauled Min-
nesota, 12-3. in the first of two but
kat the nightcap, and the Los
Angeles Angels beat the Washing-
ton Senators, 9-5.
The Philadelphia Philhes re-alli-
ed thew 1 i genie Wed in the No
Waal League with 9-4 victory over
the Chicago Cubs *tile hie second
place San Pranced° Giants de-
flated Ohs Cursionsin Reds, 2-1
Houston Mailed DO Wirt SIC Louis, 7-
3. the Los Angelic& Dodgers we/lop-
ed Use Milwaukee Braves 16-4. and
the Pittsburgh Pirates topped the
New Tort Mete 3-1,
Ron Harkens inside-th-parit ho-
ea oh ismer Ed Connolly 1-6 high-
lighters • four-run fine inning rally
that helped the White Sox coast to
victory over the Red Sox. Gary
Peters spun a five-hatter for his
eighth victory.
Boston outfielder Tony Corugharo
was removed from the field on •
stretcher but a hcapitel report said
his injury was not serious. He hurt
himself running into the stands for
Hansen's first oiling homer.
Brawn Hit. Twe
A pair of homers by Gates Brown
plum solo blows, by Don Wert and
Dick McAuliffe carried the Tigers
to victory after they blew a five-
run lead against Use A's. ROCIty
t)oksm ItO hlt, his lath homer tor
Kansas City. Larry Sherry heed the
A's to tem has over the lest six
innings for he fourth victory while
Dan Plaster suffered his fourth de
f eat,
Max Alvis belted two homers. in-
cluding a wand slam. said A.1 South
drove in three nine in Oleveisaid's
one-sided win over Minneseta in
the opener. The homers were Al-
es; 10th and 11th. Dick Donovan
gained his thud victory despite ho-
mers by Lotio Venmaes and Jim-
mie Hall.
Dick Stigman struck out 12 in
the nightcap to record his fourth
victory The Twins broke a 2-2 tie
ill the fifth when Rich Rollins dou-
bled off loner Barn McDowell 3-1,
moved up on a sacrifice and came
home on Harmon Killebrew's sacri-
fice fly.
The Angels stretched their sin-
ning streak to eight games--Icrog-
est in the major this season - as Wil-
lie Smith drove in five nins with a
bonier and a tiripief Etneth's three-
run homer in the seventh overreme
a 5-3 deficit and WWII his second
garne-M011trIllg blow in as many
nights. Loser Al Koch wee the vic-
urn. Bob Lee. fotieth Angel
was the winner,
1P1/212 nW
,LDouble
These
GIVEN
EVERY
Tuesday,
Prices
ON
Stamps
ALL PURCHASES
WEDNESDAY
Are Good
June 30, 1964
Through
._.-.. "Puramperor---, „... am. 4 ft.. • .400.
.0temos'.. ; 1 po 
IA
Hazel Highwax Murray, KIIIIIIICky
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
7DRINKS
Pepsi-Cola
6-Bottle
Coca-Cola CiirtrIns C
With-Up 
2B
Coupon and Z.... Purchase ig
Gerber
BABY FOOD
or Heins Strained - 4.3/-9z. cans
(limit 6) —3 FOR 25'
Armour
1)01TED
- 3/4-oz.
MEAT
can
— — 10 F(3,3 $1
ALL REG. SIZE LOAVES(with ISM purchase)
1-Lb.
SNOWDRIFT 
Can
69*
McGovern
SALMON 
Pink - tall can 49* BREAD 1 c.4
Gold
FLOUR
Medal - 25-Lbs.
$1.99
Snider's
CATSUP 
- 20-oz. bottle 4 F.R $1
CARNATION EVAPORATED - Tall Can1 L K 3i 39cMISS
MEAL
Liberty - 5-Lb. Bag Swift - 16-oz. jar
29' PEANUT BUTTER — — — — 390 SHAWNEE CHIEF - 25-Lb. Bag
SPwift
ROAST
- 12-oz.
BEEF 
can
49'
Blue
MAYONNAISE 
Plate - quart Jar
49*FLOUR sl 79
B SCU S
Ballard
Pillsbury
8-0z.
Cans 
29,
Gasper
CHILI
- 151-oz. can (limit 4)
10*
Mies
ICE
Liberty
MILK
- Half Gallon 3 F..si
LARDFoigersCOFFEE lb. 79* HyCHEESE-Grade - 2-Lb.FOOD Box 59*
Starkist
TUNA
- No. 6i can
29'
Maytkld
CORN 
Cream Style - No. 303 can
10'4 lb ctn. 59c
t 5
Morrell Pride
Shank or
3- to 4-Lb.
Tender
Butt Portion
Avg.
Smoked 2g lb
REELFOOT
Franks
SKINLESS - 12-0s. pkg.
a39 eC
•'UGAR CURED,
jowls
SLICED
311
COUNTRY STYLE PURE PORK
Sausage 3'$l
HAMBURGER
EAT i3 $1
MOTTON
CHICKEN BREAST _ lb. 49.
THIGHS  lb. 45'
4R.MOUR
Sausage
STAR VIENNA - 11-os. can
St $1 Q"ti.:.d_ lb. 29c ForeQtr - Ito 190
LEGS  lb. 39'
WINGS  lb. 29e
BACKS & NECKS lb. 19‘
B A coN Sliced,Armour StarRindless C
149 lb
MASONS KLI('K SEAL CAPS — — — Doz. 29C LEMONADE Tip Top Frozen, 12-oz. can 215
MACKEREL(....-. _ _ 16-ox. 5 r014 S I PIES Blue Star Cream — — — .3 :°,, sl
CHEER Large Pkg. 29c TISSUE ch.,...  4.....s 29,
ICE CREAM Miss Liberty — Half Gal. 49c PEACHES Fresh Redbird 10c
PIES Morton FruitApple. Peach, Custard 3 :ilz-e02. 51_ LEMONS Sunkist'Dozen 33c
VINEGAR gallon 49c BEANS Fresh Green  ...10`
50
TWO
*
S
With
24-0Z.
This
LIBERTY COUPON *
& H GREEN STAMPS 50
This Coupon and the Purchase of
BOTTLES BLUE PLATE COOKING OIL
24-0Z. BOTTLES 29*
Coupon Vold After June 30. 1964
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 S & H GREEN STAMPS SO
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
ANY WATERMELON
This Coupon Void After June 30, 1964
DRINKS
*
With
(Cigarettes
This
LIBERTY COl FON *
Pepsi-Cola,
Coc a-Cola, 1-Up 2 Ctils. 39C
This Coupon and $5.00 Purchase
and Tobacco Excluded)
Coupon Void After June 30, 1964
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 S & H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
32-01.. BOTTLE LIQUID CHIFFON
BOTTLE .... fik
This Coupon Void After June 30, 1964
V.
: .71X
in • '
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FOSTER FRAME--This Is the special canvas-cove
red Foster Frame for air crash-injured
Sen. Ted Kennedy. being carried into Cooley Dickinson Hospital, 
Northampton, Mass.,
by USAF personnel. The frame rests on the floor and the patient 
Les on canvas pulled
tatintly under and around bun.
Central Kentucky Parkway Takes Shape
WORK PROGRESSES on bridge being built to carry the Central Kentucky Parkway
across Beech Fork Creek in Nelson County. Two bridges will cross the creek at this
point, one bridge carrying the two eastbound lanes and the other carrying the two
westbound lanes. Completion of the superhighway is set for autumn of 1965. Gener-
ally paralleling V. S. 62 between Versailles and Elizabethtown, the 72-mile toll road
will complete east-west stretch of four-lane highways from one end of Kentucky to
the other. Construction began last April on the new Parkway.
Red, white, & blue retirement plan
Sure, you'll have social security.
Maybe an insurance plan, company
pension and money in the bank to
boot.
But buying U.S. Savings Bondi
is also an excellent way to prepare
for that day when you start taking
it easy full tIme.
If you buy one a month at $37.50
for 73, years before you retire,
you'll have $50.00 a month coming
In for 73, years after. (That's just
an example. You can adjust the dol-
lars and the years to suit yourself.)
Something else to think about:
Bonds can help make sure you'll
have a future to retire to in the first
place. The money does a lot to
strengthen Uncle Sam's hand in the
free world.
Why not make it a habit to buy
Bonds regularly where you bank,
or on the Payroll Savings Plan
where you work? See if you don't
feel pretty good about it—now and
later.
Quick forts about
Series f Savings Sands
• You get back $4 for every $3
at maturity (7a, years)
• Yoa pay no state or local tax
and can defer the federal tax
until the Ronda are cashed
• Your Ronde are replaced free if
lost, destroyed or stoles
• You can get your money when
you need it
lay f Bands for 'myrrh—
IN Bondi for currant income
Keep freedom in your future with
U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
rie ri. dole se INT 
for Mit tarertiefug. Ti. fr..... Port.
*Menke Ti. 4dvert41.1 Coulint sad 04 asuorneir Jar Mar 
pstrtecw suppoft.
1Boating Is
Booming For
Boat Makers
LEROY POPE
United Frew International
NEW YORK Oa The boating
btis.ness is copying boom tunes
;:gain. The problem which slowed
X down severe sho:-...e.re of p
• spaces for pica:etre craft—is Ms-
lag anertng.
Consequently. the boating and
m gene busineeses in the United
Flees itroteibly are headed for a
re..ord year Boat sales during the
first two mouths of 1964 were up
about 11 per it from a year ago.
And a MO well-established marinas
are pretty well booked for the ste-
tson it is roll peseible to fend slips
• reascalable prices in MOS( areiss7
The reinionship between the two
industries is important. 'The short-
age of no.irnias had a lot to do with
the ilhpee of the booming boat
market after 1960 What was the
ture of bining a boat if you could
net end a convenient place to berth
• shortage Eased
Today thele b not exactly a sur-
fro of marinas. bet the number of
i'clips and convenient moorings on
, trail 'al: and fre.ita water iisuf-
Young Star
Is Widely
Sought After
Its VERNON SCoT1'
um Moth-wood Correspoadent
Hold.varorio let — Flizabeth I
Ashle% is A "yrightiv young thMa
who ducked oat of a Broadway hi-
to stur in A new movie arid will '
duck right back to the :lame play
whin the picture is completed.
At 24. Ehribeth is Already an
established Broadway star And IS
on the brink of repeating her Aar-
on..., in mos ics
Crams aocleanied her as the best
thing In her fine movie,' -The
Carpetbarcers." and Stanley Kru-
'yit r wanted her Si) badly for "Ship
pf Folk" he put lip a $35.000 bond
guirargiating she would retfpn to
"Bereft:me In The Park- in New
York on tare to resinne her role.
Dark-hairect green eyed and a
nou-stry talker. Elizabeth said. "I
used to tell people I was 1$ years
oid, but each this VOW(' peone be-
gun to think I smoked and drank
• kit for that
Shk has a Milky voice and side.
Ilixpreasate . Voice and ryes sork
In amain to inve one the impres-
sion (it perpiairil moisten
won't find it difficult to go
back to planner the same role on
the stage areal." she said "It will
be like starttns all cocr again
"There are about 20 different
valid a AVIS to play A •Celle a th
Piste and imagination Before you
open. you re-itea the poreabilities
down to about five chrace'. But
yca can 0914. one during the
run of • pia) No's I 11 be able to
try another ime when I get back
to New Ycek My whuNiasm la
still there '
Elizebeth •wadanu a divorce
from lit r estranged husband. James
raranittno, describes herself ae be-
ing all legs and eyebrows
There's a icookil . off-beat. eager-
'.o-please "attitude about, the art-
! raw that is refreshing and ,ex-
alperatmg at the name time She
appear., to be frightened out of her
%its at the prospect of becoming
1
 a movie W.
Ais#44,u_kAr.5.!
SMOKEY SAYS
Be sure
fires are out
-col4!
rmir ktioo•rry MIDGET
WANT ADS WORK
ticient to enable boat saleennen to
assure their customere they will nut
oe left eatii no place to keep a
'yanking new craft.
The deirlointient of unproved beat
trfilers and the creation of trader
-arnica pt.,cticatly evel'iwhexe also
has oft ; the si.p and ino.miza:
shortage,
Pleaaure boat indestry 'sales. to-
clitdlt enannes. were $2.8 bahon
last yaw, and probably will go sub-
st,intially hither this year, accord-
mg to a concensus of industry esti-
mates, That is a rise from $900
milliini beck in 194'7
Subject Of Dispute
Th.. marina Ixesinnss has become
a major industry engaged in an
eternal dispute over -public es. pli-
cate ownership' Many of the big-
• mirinas built since 1960 are
municipally owned. The 2.000--hp
617 million San Diego Port D
istri. r
marina and the 6.009-boat Del Ray
marina bine by toe Angeles 0o- I
um.). are examples This last one
encounto:ed seiere problems, High I
tides aprcored docks and swanite
,!
btats. brourta the county
and restated in the expendtturt
more millions for it limiter...nye brook
-
water.
The "public vs. private ownership"
disputes' center mainly on slip 
or
al charges. The private marina 
out,-
• - cont-n1 the niu711.7::he . 111.111111
11S
do nat charge enough and 
make
thineat rough for them
According to the National As-
sociation of Engine and Beat Man
-
ufacturers. aocait 4.000 marinas ar
e
in operation. with 100 being
 built
cach year. Thirty very larg
e ones
were busk an 1963.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 408 "I went t
o bed last night in
the rain, which finally
ceased, but towards morning was followed
by a 'sugar snow' which has been falling,
alternating with rain, all day. It has been
very disagreeable . . ." This was one of
Provost Marshal Gen. 3farsena. Patrick's
notations in early April 1864.
The diary he kept with regularity, 1862-
65, was discovered in official archives by
David Sparks and put into a book, "Inside
Lincoln's Army" (pub. by Yoseloff). The
weather was only one of the things he found
disagreeable that April. The new overall
commander of the Union field forces, U. S.
Grant, did not let rain, snow, flooded streams
and mud prevent his going everywhere in
the Army of Potomac, inspecting, prodding,
reproving. Generals were learning abruptly,
first hand, they had to adapt themselves to
what tr. 8. Grant told them, even if this was
contrary to War Department approval.
Patrick found himself in the middle as
bureaucrats in Washington 'opposed any
changes which diminished the authority they
asserted. Patrick's prepamtions for new
prison camps near Washington, in anticipa-
tion of need for them, were cancelled per-
emptorialy by the assistant secretary of
War, Charles A. Dana. Combatting of es-
pionage and immorality called for Army au-
thority over sutlers, traders and other civil-
ians with access to the
camps. This was ne-
gated from Wanking-
ton.
The Army was de-
nied control over pass-
es of those—both civil-
ian and soldier — who
moved back and forth
between the Army and
the capital.
CLARK KINNAIRD
Besides sutlers who
sold whiskey and gam-
blers is ho Scored sol-
diers, another policing
problem for Patrick
was presented by thea-
ters like this set
up at camps. Salacious
shoes %%e-re staged 11
ufficeni iseren1 alert.
ANN'S
WHERE SHOPPLN1G IS A PLEASURE LNiS
TFAD OF A TASK
WHOLE GOV'T INSPECTED
FRYERS 25ch
PURE 
3 POt ?IDS
Ground Beef 98c
PIE CHERRIESB.0.5 — — — can 17
C'
PINK SALMON — — — — tail 4can 9'
JUNE APPLES lb. 124'
CHUCK
ROAST
1st eel
('enter
Cut
391
491
I Ill'sI I I fig.! 111 ('EN ft R ( I T 40* lb
END ( I T
Pork Chops 38,
CORN OIL   24-as. 39
GREEN BEANS English Nit — — —10
JELLY Drilled
KRAFT
MA'NAISE
Quart
49'
ALL BRANDS
BISCUITS
II CANS
49'
L& M
TEA
1 1-Lb. with Glass
39'
ii I Poi\li
BACON 1-lb Sliced 39(
2-lb. jar sett. — —2 r°- 69
1-Lb. Tin
79°
GIANT
SIZE
49°
SPARE RIBS  lb. 39
,
CANNED PICNICS_ — 5-lbs. net $2.68
LARGE RED BOLOGNA — 
lb211„
LARD ; lb tn 45'
QARTHA WHITE - 10 Lim
FLOUR $115 
FREEZER CUPS _ _ qts. 2 25' pts. 10-
FREEZER BAGS 30 for 49'
NABISCO CHIT CHAT CRACKERS 41
DILL WEED, FRESH 25
BULK SALT 3 Iht. I
BAKING HEN:i r,„„„  lb. 3
EMGE CHEESE -12 lb. box h
OPEN PIT BAR-B-Q SAUCE 2
SMOKED. SI.ICF:D. DERINED
JOWLS 2 581
SILVER TARNISH CLEANER _ 
DILL MIX 2 boxes 2
KOBEY SHOE STRING POTATOES I
CHUCK WAGON STEAKS 4 for
•
•
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Ides sutlers who
whiskey and gam-
• w ho fleeced sol-
1. another policing
Mem for Patrick
presented by Mea-
1 like this (•-) et
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•
39c
-lb.
49c
R CUT
:NID cut
•
2 4 Or t39C
iglih ilt
sat. - - 69`
•
- - lb.39*
lb. box fig
ie
_ 24(
z 58c
ANER _ '1.98
2 boxes 25'
POTATOES 10c
,KS 4 for 891
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EFOR SALE
8' x 34' TRAILER. 00013 Condition.
Call 753-61113, atter 5:00 or on week-
ends. Unc
rill:mica HOME 1302GLERSI
The nevi Hamette Mobile Home is
available in 34 flew plans. 10 and
U' wide from $2,496. Used ones 31
Tnavei Mantes $1,260 Lake trailer
$600. 2 bedroom, 57 model $1.1$06 46'
front and rear bedroom $1060. Used
10' wide, 2 bedroon coma* In next
week. Many others to choose book
Matthews Mobile Hornet. enshwej
46 North Mayfield, phone 3474061.
mac
TRANEPARENT APPLES now
ready, being your craa container.
Holkyway Brothers orchard, 1-me
won flba. J-35-C
-
REBUILT 1957 Chevy trunimenlun
and 1930 Chevrolet body. QM after
five °Stock. 753-3047, 3-35-C
near school and shopping center.
=BY 16000. if sold at once.
10 ACREB on Mayfield Highway
about 5 nuke out. Nice place for
oountry home, fenced and ail sowed
clown MOM matt
15 ACRES all sowed down, fenced.
mall stock tarn. about 1 mile off
highway $3500. men
GALLOWAY INSURANCE APE
REAL FETATE AGENCY. mom
753-6642.
FOS SALE BY °wait. Two-b46-
mm end een, or rhree-bedroma
bract. Oall 753-3061. J-35-P
A THREE-BEDROOM brick, piaM-
wed thro.ighout. with living room
mid den with a finepleoe in each,
kitchen, kege ceramic bath, utilit.y
room, double garage, ak aandlUoned
and radiant heat, on a very desir-
able sweet and neighborhood
PRACTICALLY new three-bedroom
brick w.t.h 11I&4 room large kaohen
and dining ann. nice cenunic bath.
canxi. 6. ut Alt> room,
located to tale nc-aat. (In niceFORD, gond coodltion. Bee at amp.
CKaUIcY Marine Service. J-25-C jtj.T Acit06.3 the college
GOOD TWO-11112100051 frame
home. near school and grocery.
paved sweet, seams and ele.
heat. Moe SA CRAY 113880.4111. Tlawas.
TEN ACRES with geed kiewled•
mom Inane. new beat, good WM.
fenced. About two miles owL Otny
$7750.
.NEW rwo-sxmooat Maw with
Erg taennierit, carport. bath, good
well. eau acres. on Highway 94
Oboist two miles nem of Kentucky
Lake. A bancein WOO.
2-. -ACRES about two miles front
bdumney. Mos two-bedroceris and
large den. coal. god wall. Plia419.
chicken home snail Wait lora.
$8000
NICE POUIR-ROOM tune on good
shady lot. paved street. :wimp.
4 
6
•
4
4
cernpia, a threz-beeiroam frame.
Ii env has • large oarve td
• raum and can.sig ix fl, 144
baths sod a full beicmiag. 71131 is
▪ “11 one of Lac nkat biNadi-
ful kas in town.
A NIGO. ro us t•ro-b^r1-00133
Inane w.th lavira,g rasa, and
dialog tee, bun eint an ararni.t.z., of
orampr ,.,-airat.a. and
• .a..-ge uick p .t.a. norm do, and
Witakvels, sarcasm dive:cal, anal ill-
mama& Ckse to Garter Sonia
T mama REALTY Ai INSURANCE
00. 300 ie Street. Donald R
Tinier. Bobby Origen, PL 3-4344,
mud L Tucker. PL, 3-4710 J-211-C
NM GE REPAUGERA'PaR-Freeser,
$75 min $600 Philo washer aid
drier $60. Rehashed power rower 1902 PALOON Stelden Nei= In
$15 Pt 3-m4. J-35-C A-1 ex ncliuon. Km at 1441 Maar
ONE MARE. three months cad colt
by side, bred back, very gentle for
cluldren. Alio addle, bridis, and
holux, Por aria or swap for masa
PhOnie 753-1600,
THREE W00■111, college teachere,
purchaae raw 3-beritoom Intot
one Olock train college. 000 dawn
and 450 per month. Fur appointment
cal 75.3-4649. J-35-C
_
3-UEIED ZIG LAG Sewing Machines
low as 96 a month, The Stager shop.
J-30-4;
UM 01 0001( STOVE ki road
1055. 753-1670. J-26-O
1READI.EB SEWING- Machines
only $5.00 nab, The Singer Shop.
J-30-C
REMINGTON POFeDAZILE Tile"
writer, 646.00. Two registered dach-
shund Mei. MAIL Trainor mower
with tiara paint Mak Phone 4M-
r455.
BOYS 13011WINN BIKE, Tiger Be-
nte, excellent condition. complate
with apeedionieler. approximately
one-half pesos M 107.60 See Don
McClure, 219 Elloallawn. 2-26-C
LARGE ATTIC ea window fan.
Phone 7111-1144. J -311-P
NEW VACUUM ciao& only $5.00
a nialth. The Biklier Shop. .1-J0-C
FIRST $100,00 buys blw abuse corn-
er 4th and Elm across from Roberts
es Lovett Service Staukaim Two badi
Rum, big hut water tank. codSes of
icuici lumber. One lag Mom MEW
%van huge espi-epprodenately 100
old-ALL OUCH -Ideal for
rabets---Anttque Display am-
be teen Wan 10 clarial Weglik
See Tamnine Taylor or Orions
aloCaure. J-35-12
ROSS MAC DONALD'S
(.A•f/71- NI IV 11/k/III4k
2:==.1.1"4t.'"=,...-"'ILS.M11====
C7IAPTEP 13
ROT BitalliallIALL was sittingow as Dig beli ads beside
the ftrepiaos in Mrs Deioners
cottage A low fire burner, in
tale grits and gleamed on the
brass t Unit
Arcken" be said to
me
ilsaa. George." I sad.
He ,iumpad
Mrs. Dewar, said: -Get out
of Ikea" esseeed to have
perfecify round aloe eyes in a
perfectly 1101U/11111 white fare. all
bone 4130 will 911 call the
house detective."
"tee ahead, if you want to
spread the dirt around."
@hut the door.
-We aught as well answer
Mr. Arceer • questions," Roy
ftrad•liaw said to Sara lasloney.
"as ria‘e to tell soineens."
The negauve ;ere of net bead
was so nausea k threw bee off
ma lance
Ilse took • couple of back-
ward steps and regrouped tier
foram looking from in. to
Bradahaw as if we were both
her enemies.
absolutely forbid It." she
said to aim. "Nialiing is to be
•
"It's going to come out any-
way," tiradnhaw said. "It will
be better if we bring it out our-
selves"
"It is not piing to come out.
Why should It?"
"Partly," I said, "because you
made the mistake of coming
here. This isn't your town, Mrs.
Deloney. You can't pot a lid on
events the way you could in
Brldweton."
She turned her straight back
on me "Pay no attention to
him. George.'
"My name Is Roy."
"Roy," she corrected herself.
"This man tried to bluff me yes-
terday in Bridgeton, but be
doseat know a thing. All we
have to do is remain quiet"
"What will that get us?"
"Peace."
"I've had my fill of that sort
of peace," he said. "I've been
living clove up to it all these
years. You've been out of con-
tact. You have no concention
a what I've been through." lie
rested his head on the back of
the sofa and lifted his eyes to
the ceiling.
"You'll go through wore.,"
She Raid roughly, "if you let
down your back hair now."
"At least It will be different"
"Your, a spineless foot. But
I'm not going to let you ruin
what remains of my ilfe. If you
1,1, do, you'll get no financial help
itoin me."
"I can do without that*
But ne was being ca-cful to
say nothing I wanted tc IOW*
He 43 been wearing a mask so
long that It stuck to his face
and contrdl:eo no speech and
perhaps his habits of mougnt
Even the old sionain with ner
back turned was playing to me
as if I waa an audience.
"Thu argument ma acad?mIc.
in more than one sense." I said.
The body hail buried any
longer. I know your slater Le-
Mils shot your husband, Mrs.
Deloney. & know she later mar-
ried Bradsisaw In Boston, I nave
his mother's word for it-"
"Hu mother?"
Bradshaw sat up straight. "I
do nave • mother after an." -1e
added in his earnest cuittysten
voice, wIta ha eyes intent 3n
tile woman a - "I m still
with her, and she has to be
considered in his matter. too.
"You lead s very compilcated
life," she said.
"I Rave • very complicated
nature."
"Very well. young Mr. Com-
plexity, the ball Is yours. Carry
It."
She went to • love-seat In a
neutral corner of the room aod
sat down there.
• • •
"I THOUGHT the ball was
I mine," I said. "but you re
welcome to It Bradshaw. You
can start where everything
started, with the Deloney kill-
ing. You were Helen's witness,
weren't you?"
He nodded once. "I shouldn't
have gone to Helen with t.014
heavy knowledge. But I was
deeply upset and she was tba
only friend I had in the world."
"Except Letitia."
"Yes. Except Letitia."
'What was your part In the
murder?"
"I was simply thcre. And it
wasn't a murder, properly
speaking. Deloney was killed In
self-defense, virtually by ac-
cident"
"This Is where I came tn."
"It's hrue. He caught us to-
gether In the beilrixAn ot his
penthouse."
"Did you and Letitia make a
habit of going to bed together V.
"It was the first time. I'd
written a poem about her,'which
the college magazine printed,
and I showed it to her In the
elevator. I'd been watching her,
admirtna her, all through th.
spring. She was much oliii.r
than I was, but she Was f as-
cinatIng. She was my to d
woman." lie spoke of her aim
a kind of awe still.
"What happened in the pent-
house bedroom, Bra.l.haw?"
"lie caught us, as I said. Lie
got a gun out of the chest of •
drawers and Mt hie With the
butt of It, riaa tried to stop
bum He beat ner face In with
the gun. She got her namls on
it somaiow, and it went off
and Ione° him."
He touched the lid of his rlrht
eye, and nodded toward Use VW
woman. She was w;.tentng us
from the aarner, ftcm tne clis-
lance of her year).
"Mrs. I/stoney bushed the
matter up, or h&c. it nusned up.
You can hardly blame ner. un-
der the Circumstances. Or .larne
dips. We went to Boston, where
lash spent months in and out of
the hospital having net :ace re-
built. Then we were married.
was in love with ner. in spit*
of Inc discrepancy in our ages.
I suppose my feeling for my
own rnotner prepared me to love
flai-
l-Hs hooded intelligence flared
up In ma eyes so bright it was
half insane His mouth was wry.
"Me went to Europe 013 OUZ
honeymoon. My mother put
French detectives on our trail
1 had to leave Tisil In Parts
and come borne to make my
peace with Motner and start my
sophomore year at Harvard. The
war broke out in Europe that
same month. I never saw Thin
again. She fell sick and dud
before I knew R."
"I don't believe you. There
wasn't time for all that
"It happened very rapidly, as
tragedy does."
"Not yours, it's been dragging
on for twenty-two years."
"No," Mrs. Deloney said.
**He's telling the truth, and I
can prove it to you."
She went into another room
of Use cottage and came back
with a heavily creased docu-
ment which rine handed me. It
was an acte de deoes issued In
Bordeaux and dated July 18,
1940. it stated in French that
Letitia Osborne Macready, aged
45, had died of pneumonia.
I gave It back to Mrs. De-
limey "You carry this with you
wherever you go 7"
"1 happened to bring It with
"Why?"
She couldn't think of an
answer.
"I'll tell you why. Because
YOU r sinter is very mulch alive
and you re afraid she II be pun-
ished for tier crimes.'
"Mrs. 111/10ney sneered at
Bradsnao tints Me arrogance
of • ervionil generation eillisto-
cr.st. 'My •Inter lilted yes out
of the gat ter. " The story
coailawas to a climax titre
tomorrow.
-s tram Ilerderallle,
By ti Capp
Ave.. or Call 7534/75. J -47-C
STORE EMDEN° with Mang
quarters and all shelving and equiv-
alent assided to Miewate • ItToccRY.
This home, tut and equipmem can
be bought fur $9.000 cash, This
budding sold alone for much more
than this This building would be
adaptable to any type nosiness,
EXTRA NICE 4-bedroorn brick with
full basement, large Pscsned den
with race fireplace, kitchen with
ince cabinets, wall-wall carpet in
living room and thrift mom. Has
ruralize heat, nice sha43f lot, sor-
cononed all for cedy 014,750.
120-ACRE FARM with mixiern
home 70 acres crop hod, good fences
good well water, year around creek
water for stock, 812,760,
?ACE 3-BEDROOM brick on Col-
lege Farm Road, la.-ge Uvula room,
dliumw room. latz.hen. tkdity, car-
pal with starage room, lots of closet
Niece, elects dc heat, insulated, has
FIFIA 4' loan, owner will transfer
or can secure new ken with no down
payment for eligible GI or nunknum
down payment on FHA, $13,750.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick on Mea-
dow Lane, has lying room with
sad-a all carpet, dinning area., nice
kitchen with lots of cabinets, gar-
bage enspocial, utility and carport.
lota of nice mina shade. owner has
been transferee! from Murray arid
will sell at a bargain
RONNITS REALTY, 505 Main
flreek, illurnig, Ky. Phone 753-1651
(day) or 185-311154 I rrc
U. OLEAN '&7 Oidsmoblle. 4-
door illildtop. Call 753-2555 2-37-O
-
1111u2. $00188
airline boys with kitchen privileges
LAEllieu 140 13IA, Pima* 733-31114
He
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Bleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 353-6613
altar base or on weeitenila Unc
- 
AVAILABLE July la Noce, dean.
torradied apartment, trent redeco-
ration pip-must see to appreciate
Everychaa incrudee except your
men electric bid Loan maintained
-ciliate porting-wan or withlut
aur-oonditinning-edeidly lisr.4.1 1
Mock tram court iquive-couple
NANCY
preferred Inquire Ilaykk Motors. The Binger Shop. J-30-C
J-35-C 
_ CRUSHED usa STONE &Steered
HOUSE TRAILER 500 ft froca oil- to Murray $1.40 per ton by truck
few. Cain 7534E13 alter 5:00 or OD kart Also meeonary sand. Phone
weekends TIPNC Harold Wilk:Maori 492-3835 or Hell
 Wilkinson 763-4594 J-30-P
NOTICE
WHEN IN NEED of plumbing re
lain, well pump Loskalisuon said re-
pair, water heater kaitssiamititxt and
repair, Coal Elroy Sykes 753-6590.
TFC
HICKS WELDING announces the
opening of new op Monday June
all, at Internsfaceal Harvestall,
Highway 94 eaa of Murphy. lairced
Mans manager, hes 16 years 681
patience. For shop wort or swiamil
cell Pteme 753-6661 (dam or 403-
3635 after 5:00 p. in, 8-25-P
JANICE ROBERTS is 10.3W with the
leastikei Beauty Won cbe Invitee
her many friends to opal her there,
Mary Bogard operator, Paye Lock-
hart owner and operator. For ap-
potritment oak 753-611011. 2-21-C
FIRITWOOD:-..:ut. hawed, stacked.
Minor land clearing done Contact
Jo Oonway at 4d6-312k alter 1:00
p. in, 2-37-P
WHITE ROCK delivered in Murray
$1.40 per ton by truck kind. Mason-
WY fend 3.40. QUalky and *maw
guaranteed. Phone Fred Ciirdner
755-6319 or Hall Gardner 753-2028.
10% OF? ON ALL fabrics and no-
tions. Act t your Mielount med.
_
PILMITE.
DAN FLAGG
HELP WANTED
"BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN
needs help. 2 persons for delivery,
'2 persons for aim /Cern 1136-4140
weekly in your ewe time. Write
Box 782, Mayfield, Kentucky. Phone
367-0036. 74-C
RNs Needed
Starting salary $325 per
month. Five day working
week. Two weeks paid
vacation. Six paid holi-
days. Other fringe bene-
fits. New facilities. Call
collect between 8-4, Ben-
ton, Ky., 527-8833. Ask
for Mr. Cowsert or Mrs.
Ftanlcin. j27c
AT TI r MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRIE
Ends tonne, VIVA LAS vto,ss.
Elottand Ann Ma.-garet. Starts 1141-
day for 7 nita TOM JONES. Aca-
demy Aaaid Winner- Rest Picture.
CAPITOL- 'Donate trim Saturday.
THE DREAM MAKER and YOUNG
AND WILLING
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""•we". V
AGRO11111
I. Prohibit
4. Twin
E•Ploduce to
gulp
12. slat
13- Boundary
14.Eitc.hang•
premium
15.Knook
15- Unfeeling
1S .Fear
20• Prepare for
print
21-Cinsik letter
22-Cook in fat
M.Mohani.
medan prince
27 Small rug
25.5 trek.
30-Talk idly
31•Prefix: not
32- uncouth
parson
33.Graw cured
for fodder
34-Babylonian
deity
35 Claw
37 Electrified
particle
31. Limb
n.lr•land
40. Goal
41•T•utonis
deity_
42-Containers
44-Adhere to
47 Notch
51 Title of
rosp•ct
52 Prophet
63 Pertaining
to an sna
Sa Compass
point
56. incouriter
54 Fliem•inder
57.Decl•r•
DOW N
1.Post
2-Sand•rao
tree
I. Atone
4.5kidded
5•IVI•tal
fastener
I.Pitt In
7•In want
5-Suoremacy
1.111oham-
inedan name
10 P••• for
portrait
11 -la ***** 1001
17'• Symbol for
nickel
111. Is nsbal
gold
22. Novelty
24.P•rent
(collect I
25. Fioman road
25 Popo..
rnoasur•
Sr snow
amount
n•W onalike
25. Shallow
VS S5•
30. GIod of flacks
and pastures
32 • Musical
Seagram
c•rrying
device
34 Chinese mile
37 Gus 
agisinot
311 Get•
LO Go in
41 Spanish
artscle
43•Indalinite
artk 10
44 -Prim v•
Ca •••i
46-0.• or
tp•
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Dear. by Listed niers
ki Das ifterwesoo
be alksrlee
NANCY---
WHEN ARE
YOU 00ING.
TO TURN
IT ON?
LET'S
WALK A
LITTLE
FURTHER
211111101.--aa
ABNER1 TITLE-Ill Abner. Reg i S. Pot. Off.
ITS DUFFICKLY
SAFE TOGO DOWN
INTO 'TH' VALLE>,
0' TN' SH MOON"
•-Q.10W " 
 -1
ABBlE AN' SLATS
WHAT IS IT, DADDY? YOU'RE
SHIN/ERIN' AND SNAKING
LIKE A LEAF.';
,
HE'S
(SHUDDER)
an
HERE? BUT NOT HERE -
NSEE AY YBOD r THERE:: 15 - BUT, PADDY- YOU'REPOINTING TCVvARDS THE ,
CEILING, YOU MEAN YOU -
YOt.i THINK YOU SEE
GOOPREY oN THE
CEILING ?2
hr Reehnew Vein Bares
DO vOu THINK im
LAUGHTER V OF COURCfren NC'
c* THE C.E1LING.
fri CLOW CIRCLES OVeg
THE HOUSE ./.1
1;
PACIE E/OHT
Hollywood
Turns Out
ivelv Corm%
By VElls:ON FrOTT
UPI lir flew -.-d Cenesewent
HOLLYWOOD Tel -- Someone'sa'S'firS trying to ir 'le a ghost townof Hollywocd bury7ne the moviesrnd the "rieepli who to^oduce theme'..th firm in-- mmts the! "Holly-...Nei is deed."
yi ‘ivele e -rnse indeed
' -•'s forzet abut the bustle oftelevlsum ect:v.tv nd con-etyrsteon triov.es. At this moment thereare exactly 21 pictures before the
carnerss nd more comma up
That's more movies thin are be-
ing made in Preis. Undon and
Rome comb.ned. And ecch of these
e:wfs --- tar— - ^ — h,: :r
the paat decade has yelled it had
become :he "F.Em Clithital of the
world" ar.d that poor old Holly-
'soul had had .t
B.kney All thrty together can't
mister les.f the activity
Yeah they say but what &bent;eters' If it weren'• for Eurepeans.
there wouldn't be any movie stars)
Plenty of Stars
Acting their hearts out rteht now
— n Hollywood — are such "Per-
etcn stars" as Bette Davis. Joan
wford Jymes Gt.rner Frank
9inctre Glenn Ford. Eva Mane
Stunt Tony Curtis, Debbie R^y-
no'ris R ck Hudson Jack Lemmon.
Robert Taylor Barbara Stanvryck.
Dean Martin. Kim Novak. Jerry
Lewis and James Stewart
Columbia has three pictures rat-
line MOM four. 20th Century Pox.sever. Universal five nici Warners
three The .ndepenlerts are roar-
:r. fu.:' speed ahead too
Why the be surge in Hollystexl
movie -making
Cite of the reurons is the toi-lette of imports R.me trickles on-ly one or two good ones a year h-to the United States London does-
n't d; tre.;ch LeCer. and Parts. tin-
lea .t h-s a Breeen: actureIn eel:use. .s str.ctly "B"
•tor.
produc-
Pete, Is Rd
Another reason is the ciumiush-mg number of "runeway" product-lore by Hollywood operators It isno Mister len expensive to makemov:es u.. location
Ca pre es in fc. are los.
ec than those in most Europeanci urine labor .s interiordid or of materials is higher
Such movies as '"The Carpetbag-gers' The Pak Panther." HoeThe Nest v. a Wor...' "Lathes Of
'the 7.e d' and -Hud" have been
ern .... the b...xoffice en-
courairow producers to make mare
*whine
The r s,s. has been better screenfare mule for lees money. but withmcr ...,eng..shed casts and bet-ter .7r.14r51 rec.p'..an
lionr.00d fir from deed It
-1 en • ale
Sports
Parade
•
Pe OQU'R FRALFY
UPI Sports Writer
WASHINGTON — There was. , his life when Cas-
eelooutionist ex:triton:1i-y. eve was rtruct completely si-lent by a qtaestson,
"-hi* sia the day when old Casewas natnaging the New York Yank-re sod a fere- by the name of DonLaroart pee -fted the only perfectgame in v. .rd histcry The
ses a dip
"Cleatv." said the Interrogator,•.l 4 —31' •Ner we a better pitchedball game?"
Sttnge: ould have anseered Ittbyw:s a case of vviter the wank 
- r-Os. P1tt.
- -tecto. 't come out He turned a ben,-•-trui deule of magenta. gurgled'•-fiery and reetweeed in time to ig-nure the question completely
We'.• -ti: y piny the U S Open
ctit'mPemshie at Congressional
"ttintry C b it would be delight -hit If cid Casey could at in and
make the resr nses for Arnold Pal-
mer I cm just hear ham now oid
("Tee doing s...niewhat more abrupt
•hin Arnie when it comes to idiotic
queries Say has this
"Arnie, are you sallslied withv-or puttmg1"
We'll rICIF KC. 10 a Ill:est:on of
"thee an•lexlv's ever ottidied
with whatsoever Is going on out
-here like one time I remember in
the Son Prenarico Open that somemallet head coughed just as I wag
crucial like one tune in the addend
Open and the net thing you know
a one-putt green goes for three or
maybe four end anyhow you cent
seardly ever tell with the grain and
the rot and the contuurs and I
guess you remeinber VI:alter Hagen.- -.rhos*
"Ante. whee's the Met time you
wen the Open?"
Wel, row bora it seems to me
that with all that stuff being avatl-
able in the beat and :At' at Phoentx
:fre. time when the feller wanted to
itnow if anybody could read 90 he'd
keret the ci4te en his t.ctet like
Gene, Sarazen once allowed that
cows etreddn't he elbowed art golf
morales I trues I'd have to my titmt
If my driver was solid gcdd I
would:it :crave my awns outside
without hergicuffs on the caddy
and you an lay a Mete lettuce on
Ii I raw. a1. if you only get aCItne-
body to tel vou the dtlferenee be-
tween a one and • five
! your, leading by two
shot*. How do you feel about that
Weil nuw. sin. I tried to tel you
like one time I'm trying to stretch
'.. -rnburser mune,. from Tulsa to my
penrunItucka home and would you
' eve if von add It up rteht. like
two Wa tnake twice that much and
:h in make four tunes that
nr.Ki1 and nobody gets any but go
'cr triines Iste binaries and it
t.ther roes with you or agstret YouaN eh w.-rry about Sursday 'tu
F,'st..trOwr.; pea.
FLYING HIGH lletruit. Mich. --Erie Olsen's broadgrin from his lofty helicopter perch symbolizes the over-the•top mark in General Motors Corp.'s 1964 Operation SecuritySavings Bond drive which saw 77,000 new names addedto GM's Payroll Savings Plan. Nationwide, more than387,000 —nearly 75 percent-- of the company's employeesnow are buying Savings Bonds through payroll deductions,petting a new peacetime record.
Young Irk seetied the Navy CMS Blanc unit of the Fisher''Sea Bat' submarine hunter- Body Du'uloo topped 9 per centkiller helicopter and promptly is the bond sign up campaign.climbed aboard utter it had bees Spearheading the drive wastown in for the bond drive at the GM President John F. Gordon,Detroit Diesel Engine •ppointed by Treasury Secret-leiwhere his dad. Bei, eilaen. super- Dillon as chairman for the auto-hatendent of manufacturing. buts motive industry on the S.bowls for both himself and Loc.
In the eompany.wide campaign,
conducted in 144 plants and
offices across the United States,
vr: units attained or exceeded
their 'savings Bond goals. Sixteen
unit.. including sit in the Chevro-
let litisan, exceeded 90 per cent
in the sign-up of employees in
the Payroll Savings Plan. The
Bush Motors Diyiro.n added
6,449 Sew bond buyers, ishilit diP
Industrial Payroll Sayings Com-
mittee. This committee, headed
by Frank R. Milliken, President
of the Kennecott Copper Corp.,
,onsistir of 20 of the nation's
husiwess and industrial leaders.
It has assumed responsibility for
oraanaing industry wide cam.
psigns to sign up an additional
one million new Savings Bond
buyers under the Payroll Savings
Plea diumg 19441. -
Weiners
.IELt
Bacon lb.
FIELD PRIMIOSE
Bologna
71tESH LEIN GROUND
THE LED G It al TIMLS — Y. KENTUCKY
K ROAST 
FRYERS
pkg.
lb.
Hamburger 3i
39c
49c
39c
$1
LEAN
PICNIC
STYLE
THUF.F..ThY JUNE 25, 1 .6,
Top Quality
Wnole
3-1b. CAN
49'
— PET —
CREAM PIES
Your Choice of 5 Flavors - 14-01.
29cCHIZKEN  lb. 4g*
LEGS 
lb. 39`
AVIS   19`lb.
WINGS 
lb. 2
WARDS  39ilb.
Peaches Val VitaYellow ClingLarge 21/2 Can 3 for 69c
Angel Food Cake
Crackers Dixie Belle
Big
29c Value 39*
lb box 19c^MEAT
PIES Chicken, Beef, Turkey
Frosty Acres
6
FIELD'S - 4-Lb. (lit
PURE LARD 49cASSORTED FLAVORS
JELLO 3 boxes 25cGOLDEN STAR P .in and Self-Rising - .27,1 h
FLOUR
iF.I.J.0110 S4)1 i
Margarine
MORRELL
SNACK
1144
$1.59
2 lbs. 29c
12 oz can 39c
ICE Swift's
MILK 
1/2-Gal. Ctn.
GARDEN FRESH
Yr! I 0'-' SwFi
3 $1• 
VEGETABLES
ONIONS 3 lb. bag 19c
GUARANI F.Ell RIPE - Lcrge 24-Lb. .1vt.
MELONS ea. 89cFRESH HOME-GROWN VEI I ow
SQUASH 1 lbs. 29c
TENDER HOME-GROWN GREEN
BEANS 2 lbs. 25c
MAXWEI:l
HO USE
fFEF
s
Ii
Jar 98°
CHEF'S DELIGHT
AMERICAN ACE
CHEESE- TEA 
SPREA
- 2-Lb. Box -
KELLY'S
PORK
WITH BAR-B-Q SAUCE
- 10-02. Can -
NIWIT 111. 8
HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD F 0Si;RA LEE
ND CAKE SKINNERS
Pops-Rite - 1-lb. bag
POPCORN (Free Seasoning!) _
Nabisco Chit Chat - box
CRACKERS 
35°
49°
69°
C10-02.19
2 for 29'
41e
RUSH'S BEST - Nn 303 Can
YELLOWEYE PEAS - _ _ _ 3 F°R 29'
STOKELY TOMATO - l4-a'. 'WO?
CATSUP
VEITTI CHILI _ - -
DEL MONTE CRUSHED - ran
PINEAPPLE
2'OR 29°
101-02 Can 'on 39°
iGARCOTL LIGHTER - — — Quart
35°
39°'
OPEN EVERY FOODpilliFIKEFIrs
MARKET
We reserve the right to
limit quantities.
